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Introduction

PrintShop Web is a modern and versatile software package which integrates workflow processes and
introduces a whole new way of thinking about your customers and their print jobs!

Benefits for you and your customers
PrintShop Web organizes the print flow processes of your customers and integrates these processes
seamlessly within your own production environment.

Serve your customers
PrintShop Web gives your customers far more control and flexibility over print production. With
PrintShop Web you can better serve your customers by:

• simplifying your customers print order procedure
• making it possible to create variable data print orders
• providing a pre-flight and preview capability so your customer can verify what you will print
• giving your customers the possibility to Print on Demand: create and order print work, 7 days a

week, 24 hours a day
• safeguarding your customers corporate identity
• providing your customers with web-entrance to the PrintShop Web System that matches the look

and feel of their corporate website
• managing your customers documents, so they always use the latest version
• costs lowering for your customers due the compact and efficient ordering and production methods
• addressing each contact in their preferred language

Benefits
The benefits for your organization:

• no training needed
• no need to build your own web application
• automatic e-mail notification whenever an order is placed on changes status
• semi-automated quote process
• customers produce and approve their own soft proofs
• clear overview of all print orders in your organization and the status they have
• export data possibilities
• easy integration into MIS systems using XML
• cost savings due the compact and efficient ordering and production methods
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Features
PrintShop Web provides you with a state of the art package, enabling you to promote your own
company with unique selling points, with increased added value to your customer!
The key features of PrintShop Web are:

• multi lingual:

• Chinese (Simplified and Traditional)
• Dutch
• English
• French
• German
• Italian
• Portuguese
• Russian
• Spanish
• Turkish

• with an option to add additional languages
• intuitive, easy-to-use web interface
• free PrintShop Mail design software included
• automatically generates a web site for each customer
• order and print PDF documents using the web
• order and print variable documents using the web
• simple print order procedure
• real time preview, preflight and soft-proof
• support for industry-standard optimized output formats:

• Optimized Postscript
• Creo VPS
• Fiery Freeform
• PPML/VDX
• Xerox VIPP

• extensive user management with custom rights management
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PrintShop Web basics

To use PrintShop Web effectively, you need to understand a few basic concepts. Read this section
if you are new to PrintShop Web or if you need a quick refresher. If you are new to PrintShop Web,
we recommend that you read the How to... chapter in this document, to familiarize yourself with the
individual features of PrintShop Web.

Workflow
The following diagram shows the overall workflow with the following roles:

• Designer: The Designer produces documents and publishes the documents to the web, taking into
account any corporate branding. Designers add companies and subsequently place the documents
in a folder specific to each individual company.

• Production Manager: The Production Manager is able to make modifications to a web form,
assigning documents to departments and making documents available to users. The production
manager automatically receives an e-mail notification every time an adjustment to the job status is
made.

• Customer: Customers select documents, enter data, connect database-files to documents and
order or release print jobs. The Customers are able to monitor their print job at any stage during the
production process.

• Operator: The Production Manager or Operator places any ordered print jobs in the In-plant folder.
The Operator prints and on completion dispatches the print jobs. Either the customer or the printer
marks the print job as Completed.

The PrintShop Web workflow
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User roles
PrintShop Web has two main groups of users:

• customers
• people within your own organization

Each role has certain privileges assigned to it; therefore assigning a role to users determines not only
their level of authority but also the start-up screen they will be able to view when they log in.

PrintShop Web system comes with nine pre defined roles. Five roles are intended for customers, the
remaining for people within your own organization. Administrators can create new roles in the Settings
section. The  section provides more information regarding user roles.

Customer roles
Below a list of the predefined customer roles:

• Customer: These users have the lowest functionality and can:

• create and order print jobs
• request a quote
• adjust the job status (on hold and shipping)
• request an overview of print jobs
• re-order print jobs
• search for specific print jobs

• Customer Plus: Has the same privileges as the Customer and can also:

• approve their own print jobs

• Power User: Users with this role have the same privileges as the Customer Plus role with the
following addition:

• approve print jobs for users in the same department (or company if there are no departments)

• Department manager: Department Managers have control over one or several departments, have
the same privileges as power users and can also:

• add, assign and delete users within their department(s)
• modify details within their department(s)

• Company Manager: Have control over one company and its departments, have the same
privileges as department managers and can also:

• add, assign and delete customers, customers plus, power users, department managers and
company managers within the company and within departments

• add departments
• assign publication types to a department
• modify the company, departments and users settings
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Roles within your organization
Within your own organization it is possible to assign four different user roles (functions), ordered from
lowest (less rights) to highest (most rights):

• Designer: The Designer is responsible for manufacturing and managing the documents and is able
to do the following:

• add new companies
• add new publication types
• modify and remove existing publication types
• publish documents to PrintShop Web
• modify settings of a web form
• add operator instructions

• Operator: The Operator is responsible for taking print jobs in production and is able to:

• send print jobs to the printer
• adjust the job status (to approved, in plant, shipping or completed)
• request an overview of print jobs
• preflight print jobs
• re-print a part of a print job

• Production Manager: This role is similar to that of an Order Planner. A Production Manager is able
to perform the following tasks:

• adjust the job status (approved, in production, shipping, completed and on hold)
• request an overview of print jobs
• search for specific print jobs
• add companies
• add, assign and delete customer level users in a company or department
• add, assign and delete operators and designers to a company and a department
• define publication types within a company
• add departments to a company
• modify users, department and companies settings
• set a price for quote request
• add pricing information to publication types and documents

• Administrator: The administrator manages all privileges previously mentioned and is able to:

• delete users, departments, companies and documents
• change system settings
• define output folders
• add the companies web design
• change the pre defined user roles
• add new user roles
• connectivity management
• job options management
• enable/disable printers
• add/delete tax rates
• add/delete shipping rates
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Companies and Departments
A company is an organization that purchases printed material produced by the print shop. Companies
may contain one or multiple departments. A department is an organizational unit and are used to define
territorial and/or administrative divisions of a company.

Publication types
A publication type is a folder in which template documents of your customers are grouped. These
publication type folders can contain multiple documents. For example: a publication type folder to store
different language variants of a brochure (e.g. Dutch and English-versions), a publication type folder
for house style related document (e.g. Business cards, letterheads, envelopes). Each customer has his
own publication types.

Pricing details and/or volume discount tables are linked to the publication type's folders. Pricing details
and/or volume discount tables can apply to all documents which are in the publication types folder if the
inherit option is selected.

PrintShop Mail 6.0 or later (windows only) can publish PrintShop Mail documents to a publication
type folder in PrintShop Web. The free designer version of PrintShop Mail can be used for that. From
PrintShop Mail you can also create new publication type folders.

The publication types overview shows all enabled and disabled publication types
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Web forms
Documents that require user input use a web form to collect information entered by the customer. Such
a form consists of one or more modifiable elements called input fields (e.g. text fields, checkboxes,
radio buttons, etc.).

A sample web form

Therefore web forms specify what your customer sees and which fields require data entry when
selecting certain documents. The  provides more information regarding modifying the web form
settings.

Skins
The PrintShop Web (PSW) web site is fully skinnable. A skin is a series of files that control the
presentation of the web site. Everything except the actual textual content of the page can - and will -
vary from skin to skin. To allow PSW to be skinnable, style is completely separated from contents. The
web page use standard HTML elements, user defined classes and unique IDs. The style information
is stored in Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) documents, allowing the styles to be changed and manage
the styles without the need to change the source code.
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Order statuses
A customer orders documents to be printed by the print shop. An order can contain mutliple
documents. Every order goes through the following stages:

• Ordered

• Approved

• In-plant

• Shipping

• Completed

In addition to this there is the On hold status. This folder contains orders that require a quote from the
print shop, these orders remain in this status until pricing is agreed.

The Order Manager overview
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Quick start guide
Perform the following steps to set up PrintShop Web:

1 After login as administrator click Settings in the menu bar and register your version of PrintShop
Web. For more information see the Settings.

2 Add a company to the system. For more information see the Add companies.

3 Add departments to a company if necessary. For more information see the Add departments.

4 Add users to a company and assign them to a department. For more information see the Add users
and Assign users to a department.

5 Add publication types and assign them to a company and/or department. For more information see
Add publication types and Assign a publication type to a department.

6 Define user roles within your own company (Designer, Production Manager and Operator) and
assign these roles to the companies you have defined. For more information see the Add users.

7 The Designer can now publish documents to PrintShop Web and assign them to the companies
and the publication types folder that are in the system already. For more information see the
PrintShop Mail guide.

8 Edit the documents-web form: define pricing details, add a volume discount table and enable the
document for the users. For more information see the Setting up Web Forms section.

9 Setup e-mail messaging to communicate with your customers. For more information see .

10 Enable the company.

Your system is now ready for your customers to use. There are many other settings that can be
modified. Please see the other chapters in this manual for the possibilities.
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How to...

Company related tasks are typically performed by Product Managers and some of them by Company
and Department manager. This chapter desrcibes common tasks in the Company section of PrintShop
Web. These tasks include:

• Common Tasks

• Company Tasks

• Publication Type and Document Tasks

• Image Collection Tasks

• Order Manager Tasks
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Common Tasks

This section describes how to perform some common tasks in PrintShop Web. These include:

• Modify user info
• Change the language of the web site

Modify user info
Each user can modify his personal account information. To change these parameters:

1 Click Edit User Iinfo in the Menu bar. The following screen appears:

Change user information in this screen

2 The following items can be changed:

• Username and Password: These fields define the information required to logon to the system.
• Person Code: This value is a unique code which can be used to link to an administraton or

ordering system. Users with the appropriate privilege (role) can edit this field.
• Language: The selected language is used for the e-mail message the user receives when

creating an order or when the status of an order is changed. The language selected in the login
window defines the application language.

• Additional Information: The fields in this section are used in the ordering processs and can be
used as default values for user input fiields in the New Document section.

3 Click Save to store the changes.
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Change the language of the web site
When using PrintShop Web the user can specify which language is displayed in the menus, dialogs
and pages. This allows the customer to work in the language they are most familar with. The customer
can choose the language from any of the available languages.

To specify the interface language:

1 Launch a web browser and enter the URL of the system. The Login page appears.

2 Choose a language from the Language pop up-menu, the interface will be change accordingly. The
selected language will be stored with your web browser (cookie). The next time the customer visits
the system the language of the interface is automatically set based on the stored value.

The Login page
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Company Tasks

Company related tasks are typically performed by Production Managers and Company Managers. This
chapter desrcibes common tasks in the Company section of PrintShop Web. These tasks include:

• Add companies

• Add departments

• Add users

• Assign users to a department

• Assign a publication type to a department

• Change web design settings

• Modify Pricing and Ordering parameters
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Add companies
To add a new company in PrintShop Web:

1 Click Companies in the Menu bar. The Companies overview page is shown.

2 Click Add. The following screen appears:

Enter basic information about the new company

3 Enter basic information for the company.

• Company Code: This value is a unique code which can be used to link to an administration or
ordering system.

• Contact Person: When users have been added to the company, a company contact person
should be selected in the Contact person pull-down-menu.

• Shipping and BIlling address: This information is used during the ordering process and can be
used as default value for input fields in the New Document section.
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4 Click Save to create the new company. The Company Properties page is shown and on the right
hand side a menu is displayed. The side menu allows management of the following items of the
currently selected company:

• Users
• Publication Types
• Web Design
• Departments
• Pricing and Ordering

5 Click Back to return to the companies overview.

Note: Newly created companyes are initially disabled and must be enabled once user accounts
and publication types are added. If disabled users belonging to a disabled company will not be
able to access the items in the menu bar. A company can be enabled via the properties page
of that company. Typically Administrators, Production Managers and Designers can test the
templates of these disabled companies via the New Document section.
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Add departments
To add a department to a company:

1 Click Companies in the Menu bar. The Companies overview page is shown.

2 Select a company from the overview by clicking on the company name.

3 Select Departments in the side menu.

4 Click Add. The following screen appears:

Enter basic information about the new department

5 Enter basic information about the department:

• Company Code: This value is a unique code which can be used to link to an administration or
ordering system.

• Contact Person: When users have been added to the department, a department contact
person should be selected in the Contact person pull-down-menu.

• Shipping and BIlling address: This information is used during the ordering process and can be
used as default value for input fields in the New Document section.

The check boxes for Use company address are enabled by default; the system automatically
takes shipping and billing addresses from the company. If this option is not required, please click
in the check box to allow different shipping and billing addresses to be entered.

6 Click Save. The department properties page is shown.
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Add users
To create a new user account for a company:

1 Click Companies in the Menu bar. The Companies overview page is shown.

2 Select a company from the overview by clicking on the company name.

3 Select Users in the side menu.

4 Click Add. The following screen appears:

Enter basic information about the user in this screen

5 Enter the required information:

• User Name and Password: These fields define the information required to logon to the system
and need to be entered in the Login page.

• Person Code: This value is a unique code which can be used to link to an administration or
ordering system.

• Role: The selected role defines the privileges and access level of the user.

• Department: Select a department to which the user belongs (if available). It is possible
to assign users to more than one department, by holding the shift key and clicking all the
departments to which the users belongs.

• Language: The selected language defines the language used for the e-mail messages send by
PrintShop Web. The language of the web site is defined by the language selected in the Login
page.

• Login: Set this option to Enabled to allow the user logon to the system.

• Additional Information: The values of these fields are used in the ordering process and can be
used as default values for user input fields in the New Document section.
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6 Click Save. You have now added a user, which is added directly to the companies’ user overview.
When more users need to be added click Add again.

Important: When users have been assigned to departments, a department contact person
should be selected: click on Departments in the side menu, select a department from the
overview and click Edit. This will open the Edit department info page, where the correct contact
person can be selected from a pull-down-menu. Click Save to store the changes.
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Assign users to a department
To assign an user account to a department:

1 Click Companies in the Menu bar. The Companies overview page is shown.

2 Select a company from the overview by clicking its name.

3 Select Departments in the side menu and select a department from the overview.

4 Select Users in the side menu. An overview is shown with the user accounts in that department:

With the assign button users can be assigned to a department

5 Click Assign. The following screen appears:

Users can be assigned to a department

6 Select a user from the Unassigned Users list and click Assign or double click a name to assign. The
Unassigned Users are those users that are not part of the department. The users shown in the list
depend on the role of the currently logged on user. A role defines which roles the user can assign
when creating new accounts. The list shows those users of which the role can be assigned by the
current user.

7 Click Save to store the changes. The assigned user(s) will be visible from the users overview of the
department.

User accounts can be added directly to a department. To create a new account at department level:

1 Click Companies in the Menu bar. The Companies overview page is shown.

2 Select a company from the overview by clicking its name.

3 Select Departments in the side menu and select a department from the overview.

4 Select Users in the side menu. An overview is shown with the user accounts of that departments.

5 Click Add and fill in the required user info (see Add users). Users who are added directly to a
department can be (re)assigned to other departments later.
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Assign a publication type to a department
Documents published by a Designer, are automatically assigned to a company as a whole. In order to
assign these documents to a department:

1 Click Companies in the Menu bar. The Companies overview page is shown.

2 Click Departments in the side menu and select a department.

3 Select Publication types in the side menu.

4 Click Assign. The following screen appears:

In this screen publication types can be assigned to a department

5 Select a publication type in the Unassigned Publication Types window and click the Assign button
to move the selected publication type to the Assigned Publication Types window. Double clicking
the selected name will also assign or unassign the selected publication type.

6 Click Save to store the changes and return to the properties window of the selected publication
type.

To assign a publication type to a department via the Publication Type section:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Select a publication type from the overview by clicking the publication type name. The following
screen appears:

Assign a publication type directly to one or more department(s)
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3 Click Assign and select a publication type in the Unassigned Publication Types window and click
the Assign button to move the selected publication type to the Assigned Publication Types window.
Double clicking the selected name will also assign or unassign the selected publication type

4 Click Save to store the changes and to return to the properties window of the selected publication
type.
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Change web design settings
PrintShop Web can use different skins for each company, allowing your customers to use the system
in their own house style or a style that closely matches their house style. Users of that company can
access the PSW web site via a personalized URL which will invoke their skin. The web design settings
of a company control the skin, global style settings and the personalized URL variable of the company.

For example: http:/www.yourprintshopweb.com/yourclientscompanyname.

To change the web design settings of a company:

1 Click Companies in the Menu bar. The Companies overview page is shown.

2 Select a company from the overview.

3 Click Web Design in the side menu. The following screen appears:

Upload a company logo and change the colors in this window
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4 The Web Design page contains the following fields:

• Skin: This pop-up menu lets you select one of the available skins. For more information about
creating skins refer to the Skinning Guide.

• Design Name: The Design Name defines the URL suffix to invoke the selected skin and web
design settings.

• Font Family: The font-family property is a prioritized list of font family names and/or generic
font family names. The browser will use the first value it recognizes. Separate each value with a
comma, and always offer a generic-family name as the last alternative.

• Colors: These color pickers are used to select colors for various parts of the web site.

• Header Image: Use the Browse button to select an image file on your local machine (jpg or gif).
In the Default skin this image is used in the area above the Menu bar.

5 Click Save to store the changes and to upload the company logo (if applicable).

Note: If the selected skin does not make use of the custom font family, colors and header
image, changes to these fields will have no effect. The Skinning Guide explains how a skin can
be made dependent on these parameters.
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Modify Pricing and Ordering parameters
In the Ordering section of company or department a tax rate profile can be selected and the calculation
of shipping rates can be enabled. In addition to this it defines the shipping profiles visible in the order
working. If multiple profiles are available the end user can select the preferred method. The calculation
of shipping rates has the following prerequisites:

• The administrator should create one or multiple shipping rate profiles in the Shipping Rates page of
the Settings section. For more information refer to the Shipping Charges section.

• The Calculate Shipping Charges option of the company should be enabled (described below).

• Pricing should be enabled for the company's publication types and documents.

To set the pricing and ordering settings for a company:

1 Click Companies in the Menu bar. The Companies overview page is shown.

2 Click Ordering in the side menu, the Ordering page appears:

3 Click Edit. The following screen appears:

Edit the ordering settings and manage the company shipping charge profiles in this window.

4 This page lets you set the following items:

• Tax rate profile: Defines the rax rate profile that applies to this company.

• Calculate Shipping Charges: Check the Calculate Shipping Charges check box to enable
the calculation of shipping charges for this company (or department). This enables the options
below.

• Use System Defaults: If selected the system default rates are used in the ordering workflow. If
this option is deselected the Shipping Rate Profile area is enabled.

• Shipping Rate Profiles: The shipping rate profiles become available when the Use System
Default check box is unchecked. To select one or multiple contiguous profiles use shift click.
Non contiguous items can be selected with alt click.

When multiple shipping rate profiles are assigned, the customer is able to select the preferred
shipping method in the ordering workflow.

Shipping charges can be defined for the company and/or departments. These are managed
independently; the profile list of a department can be completely different from the list for the
company (e.g. when located in a different country or region).

5 Click Save to store the changes.
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Publication Type and Document Tasks

This chapter describes tasks related to publication types and docments. Typically these tasks are
performed by the designer, operator or the production manager. Read the Designer Guide and
PrintShop Mail User Guide for detailed information on PrintShop Mail related tasks and how to publish
a PrintShop Mail document to PrintShop Web. This chapter covers the following subjects:

• Add publication types

• Add static PDF documents to a publication type

• Delete documents from a publication type

• Edit document properties

• Manage linked files

• Setting up Web Forms

• Setting up Pricing
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Add publication types
There are two ways to create publication types:

• using the PrintShop Web website
• using the PrintShop Mail application

For more information on how to create publication types via PrintShop Mail please refer to the
PrintShop Mail user guide.

To create a new publication type in PrintShop Web:

1 Click Publication Types in theMenu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Click Add. The following screen appears:

Give the publication type’s folder a name

3 Complete the following fields:

• Publication Type: Enter the name for the new publication type.

• Product Code: This value is a unique code which can be used to link to an administration or
ordering system.

• Status: The selected status defines if end users can view this folder in the New Document
section and start creating new documents based on the contained templates. Typically
administrators and designers can view these publications types in the New Document section
allowing them to test the preview and job generation. Disabled folders are marked with a red
background in the New Document section and have a stop-symbol next to their name.

• Company Name: Select a company in this pull-down-menu to assign the publication type folder
to that company. A publication type folder is always assigned to a company.

4 Click Save to add the folder.

To create a publication type in the Companies section:

1 Click Companies in the Menu bar. The Companies overview page is shown.

2 Select a company by clicking its name.

3 Click Publication Types in the side menu.

4 Click Add to display the Add Publication Type page.
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Add static PDF documents to a publication type
A publication type folder can contain various document types. There are three documents types:

• database file upload documents
• user input file documents
• static documents (PDF and PrintShop Mail documents without variables)

To add a static PDF document:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Click Documents in the side menu.

3 Click Add. The following screen appears:

The document properties window to import PDF documents

4 On this page the following fields are found:

• Browse: Click this button to navigate to a PDF document on your local hard drive. This will
be High Resolution version for this document. Aftwards an optional Low Resolution can be
uploaded via the properties page of the document.

• Document: Enter a name for the document, if no name is provided the original file name will be
used.

• Product Code: This value is a unique code which can be used to link to an administration or
ordering system.

• Status: The selected status defines if end users can view see the document in the New
Document section and start creating new documents based on it. Typically administrators and
designers can view these documents allowing them to test the preview and job generation.
Disabled documents are marked with a red background In the New Document section and have
a stop-symbol next to their name.

• Operator Instructions: Enter a note or reminder for the operator regarding, duplex settings,
paper type, paper weight etc. This information is visible when the operator views a job in the
Order Manager section.

5 Click Import to add the document to the publication type’s folder. The document's properties page
will be shown including a thumbnail of the first page in the PDF file.
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Delete documents from a publication type
To delete documents from a publication type folder:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Click Documents in the side menu. The following screen appears:

The document overview window

3 Select the check box in front of the document's name.

4 Click Delete to remove the document from the overview.

Important: A document can not be deleted while there are orders in the Order Manager that
are based on this doucment. When these jobs reach the Completed status the checkbox will be
enabled. The number of print jobs referring to this document is displayed in the column with the

-symbol.
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Edit document properties
The properties of a document depend on the document type. The properties of a static PDF document
differ from the properties of a PrintShop Mail document. The following sections explain the properties of
both document types.

Document properties of a static document (PDF)
To modify the properties of a document:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Click Documents in the side menu.

3 Select a PDF document from the overview, the properties page of that document is shown.

4 Click Edit. The following screen appears:

In the properties window from a document the documents’ properties can be modified
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5 The document properties page contains the following sections:

• General: In this section you can change the name of the document, the product code and its
status.

• Printer: In the printer section it is possible to alter the operator instructions and change the
default output folder for this document. For more information see Output Folders.

• Documents: This section lets you replace the High Resolution version of the PDF and
optionally add a Low Resolution version. If the View Low Resolution PDF preview is enabled the
end user will see this document in the ordering process.

Especially for large PDF documents this options should be enabled and a Low Resolution PDF
should be uploaded. Using a Low Resolution PDF will reduce network bandwith and will reduce
the respons tome of the system.

• Thumbnail: In the thumbnail section it is possible to select Use custom thumbnail to display a
custom logo, icon or image for the document. Click Browse to locate the image file to be used as
the thumbnail on your local hard drive.

6 Click Save to store the changes and upload the image file (if applicable).

Document properties of a dynamic document
To modify the properties of a document:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Click Documents in the side menu.

3 Select a PrintShop Mail document from the overview, the properties page of that document is
shown.

4 Click Edit. The following screen appears:

In the properties window from a document the documents’ properties can be modified
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5 The document properties page contains the following sections:

• General: In this section you can change the name of the document, the product code and its
status.

• Printer: This section defines the following print production options:

• Operator Instructions: Enter a note or reminder for the operator regarding, duplex settings,
paper type, paper weight etc. This information is visible when the operator views a job in the
Order Manager section.

• Document's Printer: This static field states the printer that was saved with the document
upon publishing.

• Output Printer: The selected driver defines the default item for the Printer list in the
Print page (Order Manager section). Defines the printer driver that is used to create PDF
softproofs and the printer driver that is used to create PDF softproofs.

• Job Option File: Defines the default item for the Job Options list in the Create PDF page
(Order Manager section). Via this page the operator can output the page to PDF. By
default the Job Option File field is set to None, in this case the job options file installed with
PrintShop Server is applied.

A Job Options file defines the characteristics of the resulting PDF document. The
administrator can add and remove Job Options in the Settings section.

• Folder Name: This option defines the default Output folder when the operator creates PDF
documents in the Order Manager section (In-Plant status). The operator can override the
value in the Create PDF page. For more information see Output Folders

• Softproof Options: This section controls the settings used for the softproofs generated in the
ordering process.

• Job Options File: Select a Job Options file from the list a Job Options files define the
characteristics of the resulting PDF document. The administrator can add and remove Job
Options in the Settings section. By default this is set to None, in this case the Job Options file
installed with PrintShop Server is applied.

• Print Permissions: The Print permissions option controls the print permission for the PDF
softproof. There are three options: None, Low resolution and High resolution. Selecting None
will prevent printing the softproof; the print icon in the softproof window is disabled. Selecting
the Low resolution option allows customers to print the softproof with a resolution of 150 dpi.

• Thumbnail: In the thumbnail section it is possible to select Use custom thumbnail to display a
custom logo, icon or image for the document. Click Browse to locate the image file to use as the
thumbnail on your local hard drive.

6 Click Save to store the changes and upload the image file (if applicable).

Important: If a non-PostScript printer is selected in the Printer section, users may experience
rendering engine errors when a softproof is created!
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Manage linked files
When a document is published the designer has the option to include the variable images required
to print the document. Examples of variable images are: logo’s, stock photos, signatures etc. The
PrintShop Web interface allows the designer to manage these files online once the document is
published. New files can be added by the designer can add this via PSW instead of re-publishing the
document using PrintShop Mail.

To add a new file:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Click Documents in the side menu.

3 Select a document from the overview.

4 Select Linked Files in the side menu. The following screen appears:

The linked files overview showing all files related to the document

5 Click Add the Upload File page appears.

The Upload File page

6 Click Browse and select a file on your local hard drive.

7 Click Import to upload the new file.
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Setting up Web Forms
Documents that require user input use a web form to collect information entered by the customer. Such
a form contains of one or multiple modifiable elements called input fields (e.g. text fields, checkboxes,
radio buttons, etc.). This section describes how to set the entry method and appearance of these fields.

A sample web form
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User input fields
To make modifications to a user input field:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Click the + symbol next to the publication type to view a list of its documents. Documents containing
user input fields have a value in the User Input Fields column ( ).

The Publication Type overview showing a document that requires user input

3 Select a document that requires user input from the overview. That document's properties page is
shown.

4 Select User Input Fields in the side menu. The User Input Fields page is shown, this overview
displays information about the input fields (e.g. name, default value, input type).:

In the User Input fields overview
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5 Select an input field from the overview. The following screen appears:

The options in the Item page define the appearance of the input field

6 The Item Properties page consists of following sections:

• General: The name of the entry field can be modified and it is possible to add an informative
text which appears below the data entry field

• Web Form Parameters: The options found in this section are used to define the appearance
of the field. They depend on the selected field type. PrintShop Web supports the following field
types (described separately):

• plain text
• pull-down
• phone
• image upload
• collection
• checkbox
• rich text editor
• regular expression

• Default Value: The options in this section define the initial value of the field. The value can be
overwritten by the end user.

7 Click Save to store your changes.
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Plain Text field
Plain text field are the most commonly used input type and are used when you want the user to type
letters, numbers, etc. in a form. The height is measured in lines, by default the field allows a single line
of input.

A required plain text field showing a description

Web Form Parameters
A plain text field has the following properties:

• Required: Defines the plain text option as a required field.

• Read Only: Customers can not edit the information, the value is static.

• Separator Line: Controls wehter a separator line will be shown before this field. With this option
web forms that have more complex variable data can be arranged more logically.

• Field Width: The width of the data entry field can be modified. The minimum width of the data entry
field is 1 pixel, the maximum width is 2048 pixels. By default the value is set to 300 pixels.

• Field Height: The height of the data entry field can be modified. The minimum height of the input
field is 1 line and the maximum height is 255 lines. By default the value is set to 1 line.

• Max. Input Characters: Defines the maximum number of characters that the user may enter. The
number of characters is unlimited. By default the value is set to 256 characters.

Default Value
This field type has the following Default Value options:

• Default Value: This pop-up menu contains a list of items referring to company information
and account details. The selected value defines the initial value for the field and it's retrieved
automatically when creating new jobs. This is very useful for business cards, letterheads and other
versioned documents as it will automatically populate the field with user specific information.

• Custom Value: Enter an initial value for the field. If a value is entered this will overwrite the
selected Default Value.
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Pull Down Menu field
This input type creates a drop-down list. The values of the list are specified in the List Items field.

A pull down menu

Web Form Parameters
By selecting the Pull-down option the following parameters can be modified:

• Required: Defines the pull-down option as a required field.

• Separator Line: Controls wehter a separator line will be shown before this field. With this option
web forms that have more complex variable data can be arranged more logically.

• Field Width: The width of the field in the web form. The minimum width of the data entry field is 1
pixel, the maximum width is 2048 pixels. By default the value is set to 300 pixels.

• List Items: defines the items that will be available in the pull-down menu. Each line defines an item.
There is no maximum for the number of items that can be in the pull down menu.

Phone field
This field type is used to restrict the user supplied data to a pattern for a phone number.

Web Form Parameters
This field type has the following parameters:

• Required: Defines the phone option as a required field.

• Separator Line: Controls wehter a separator line will be shown before this field. With this option
web forms that have more complex variable data can be arranged more logically.

• Phone Template: This field defines the pattern for the phone number. Use a #-symbol for each
digit. The number of # -symbol defines the maximum numbers of digits a telephone number can
consist of.
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Image Upload field
The Image Upload field type enables the end user to upload an image file for the job. The PrintShop
Mail document should contain a variable image box, with an expression that refers to a (user input)
data field. The Scale property of this box defines how the image is resized relative to the box. Make
sure that the Source of the data field is set to User Input. For more information about variable images
refer to the Designer Guide.

The supported image formats are: JPEG, GIF, PDF.

An image upload field

Web Form Parameters
The Image Upload field has the following parameters:

• Required: Defines the image upload option as a required field requireing upload an image.

• Separator Line: Controls wehter a separator line will be shown before this field. With this option
web forms that have more complex variable data can be arranged more logically.

The image box in PrintShop Mail, the expression of this box is referring to a data field
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Regular Expression field
Regular expressions allow text strings such as names, addresses, phone numbers, and other user
information to be validated. Regular Expressions can be used to constrain input and check lengths.
PrintShop Web allows the designer to enter a custom expression or to pick one from expression library.
For more information about this subject refer to the Regular Expressions chapter.

Web Form Parameters
This field type has the following parameters:

• Required: Marks the field as a required, the user needs to enter data in order to proceed.

• Separator Line: Controls wehter a separator line will be shown before this field. With this option
web forms that have more complex variable data can be arranged more logically.

• Field Width: The width of the field in the web form. The minimum width of the data entry field is 1
pixel, the maximum width is 2048 pixels. By default the value is set to 300 pixels.

• Field Height: The height of the field in the web form. The minimum height of the input field is 1 line
and the maximum height is 255 lines. By default the value is set to 1 line.

• Max. Input Characters: Defines the maximum number of characters that the user may enter. The
number of characters is unlimited. By default the value is set to 256 characters.

• Regular Expression: Type or paste the expression in this field. Click the  -icon to display the
Regular Expression Library. This dialog shows a list of predefined expressions. Double click an
expression to copy it to the Item Properties page. This action will also copy the description to the
Description field.

• Test Data: Enter a sample string in this field and hit the -icon to test the expression.

Default Value
This field type has the following Default Value options:

• Default Value: This pop-up menu contains a list of items referring to company information
and account details. The selected value defines the initial value for the field and it's retrieved
automatically when creating new jobs. This is very useful for business cards, letterheads and other
versioned documents as it will automatically populate the field withuser specific information.

• Custom Value: Enter an initial value for the field. If a value is entered this will overwrite the
selected Default Value is ignored.

Enter three digits (0 through 9)

[0-9]{3}

 

Dutch postal code (e.g. 2718RP or 2718 RP)

Four digits where the first cannot be a 0.

An optional space

And two uppercase characters

[1-9]{1}[0-9]{3}\s?[A-Z]{2}
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Rich Text Editor field
The Rich Text Editor input field allows the end user to apply basic formatting to the entered text. Such
as: bold, italic, underline, alignment options and lists.

The entered data is converted into a RTF file. The user input field will contain the path to the
RTF file. The PrintShop Mail document should have a variable with the TEXT_FILE() expression.
The value parameter of this expression should state the name of the user input data field, e.g.
TEXT_FILE([Specification]). For more information about the TEXT_FILE() expression refer to the
PrintShop Mail User Guide.

An rich text field

Web Form Parameters

• Required: Defines the iRich Text Editor filed as a required field.

• Separator Line: Controls wehter a separator line will be shown before this field. With this option
web forms that have more complex variable data can be arranged more logically.

• Max. Input Characters: Defines the maximum number of characters that the user may enter. The
number of characters is unlimited. By default the value is set to 256 characters.

• Field Width: The width of the field in the web form. The minimum width of the data entry field is 1
pixel, the maximum width is 2048 pixels. By default the value is set to 300 pixels.

• Field Height: The height of the field in the web form. The minimum height of the input field is 1 line
and the maximum height is 255 lines. By default the value is set to 1 line.

Rich Text Defaults
When the field type is set to Rich Text an additional group of options becomes available. These options
are used to set basic formatting of the content or to specify additional parameters of the online editor.
The Rich Text Defaults section contains the following properties:

• Font: Enter the name of the font for text. All text will have the same font applied. Note that this font
should be installed and activated on the PrintShop Web server.

• Font Size: The fonts size applied to the text in the RTF file.

• Line Spacing: Space between lines of text measured fom baseline to baseline. The value is
measured in points.

• Default Color: Enter the base color for the text (hexadecimal value, e.g. 0099FF).

• Color Palette: This field defines the contrast colors that can be used to mark ranges of text in
the online editor. Colors should be entered using hexadecimal values. The values are comma
separated, the #-symbol is not required (e.g. 0099FF, FF0000, 00CC00).

• Background Color: Enter the background color for the text editor (hexadecimal value, e.g.
0099FF). Change this value when the Default Color is set to white (#FFFFFF) or a light color, to
enable the end user to see the entered text clearly.
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Default Value
This field type has the following Default Value option:

• Custom Value: Enter the initial value for the field.

Data conversion
The entered data is converted into a RTF file, which is achieved using a XSLT style sheet. If a
document requires specific RTF output an experienced user could change this XSLT style sheet. The
xhtml2rtf.xsl is located in the include folder of the PSW web site.

To create a document specific conversion one should copy this file to the folder of the PrintShop Mail
document. The preview process will automatically detect and apply this file. The path to the document
folder is stated in the property page of that document.

Note: Before editing the XSLT style sheet create a backup of the file first.

A variable in PSM with the TEXT_FILE expression
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Collection field
Image Collections allows the end user to select an image by browsing a collection of predefined
images. The PrintShop Mail document should contain a variable image box, with an expression that
refers to a (user input) data field. The Scale property of this box defines how the image is resized
relative to the box. Make sure that the Source of the data field is set to User Input. Collections can be
assigned to data fields across multiple documents and are managed in Collection section. Collections
examples are: a set of stock images used for backgrounds or a group of company logo variants.

An image collection

Web Form Parameters
When the Field Type is set to Collection the following options are shown:

• Required: Defines the collection field as a required field, requiring customers to select an image
then.

• Separator line: A separator line between two data entry fields. With this option it is possible to
arrange web forms that have more complex variable data more logically.

• Collection: Select one of the available collections.
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Checkbox field
Checkboxes are used to allow the user to select one or more options of a limited number of choices.
Based on the status of the checkbox a 0 (zero) or 1 (checked) is set as the value of the user input field.
This value can be used in an expression in the PSM document to implement a specific condition (e.g.
print or skip layouts). A data field can have only one checkbox, if a range of checkboxes is required
one data field should be created per option.

A range of check boxes.

Web Form Parameters

• Separator Line: Controls wehter a separator line will be shown before this field. With this option
web forms that have more complex variable data can be arranged more logically.

Default Value

• Custom Value: Defines the initial status of the checkbox (checked or unchecked).

A layout condition to skip or print a layout
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Arrange Fields
The order of the fields shown when a user creates a new job can be changed using the PrintShop Web
interface. This is applicable for user input fields and database input fields.

User Input Fields
To change the order of the user input fields:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Click Documents in the side menu.

3 Select a document containing user input fields from the overview.

4 Select User Input Fields in the side menu. This will show an overview of the available input fields.

5 Click Arrange, the following page appears:

Drag and drop an item to change its position

6 The order of the items can be changed by dragging and dropping an item name.

7 Click Save to store the changes.

Database Input Fields
To change the order of the database input fields:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Click Documents in the side menu.

3 Select a document containing database input fields from the overview.

4 Select Database Fields in the side menu. An overview with the database input fields appears.

5 The order of the items can be changed by dragging and dropping an item name.

6 Click Save to store the changes.
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Setting up Pricing
In order to calculate the cost of a document the price calculation option of that document should be
enabled and a volume discount table should be available.

Pricing options
To enable pricing for a document:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Click Documents in the side menu.

3 Select a document from the overview, the documents' properties page is shown. This Pricing field
on this page states the current calculation method.

4 Select Pricing and Ordering in the side menu. By default the document pricing is disabled.

5 Click Enable Pricing the display the pricing options:

The documents’ pricing options
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6 The items found in this section control the following options:

• General: The items in this section let you enter a pricing comment and inherit pricing
information from the publication type.

• Inherit Pricing: If selected the pricing settings of the publication type are used.

• Inherit Volume Discount Table: Check this field to inherit the volume discount table of the
publication type.

• Comment: The comment text is shown in the checkout overview (shopping cart) and can be
used to point out pricing information to the end user.

• Costs: These options control various surcharges:

• Use System Default: Check this option to use the system default settings for the items
in the Costs section. The administrator can setup these default values in the Settings
section (Pricing and Ordering).

• Setup Costs: A surcharge incurred each time a document is produced.

• Rush Rate: The Rush Rate is a surcharge for rush orders.

• Quantities: The Quantity section defines the entry method of quanties. Quantities for
documents that require a database upload are determined by the number of records in the
database file.

• Entry Method: The selected option defines the quantity entry method in the shopping cart

• Free entry: If selected customers can enter a custom quantity. The Minimum and
Maximum fields specify a minimum and maximum quantity.

• Predefined list: Customers can select a quantity from a predefined (pull-down menu).
The quantities in the list are defined by` the volume discount table.

• Minimum: The smallest quantity a customer is allowed to order. By default this value is 1.

• Maximum: The maximum quantity a customer is allowed to order. If set to 0 or a value
smaller than the Minimum than there is no limit to the number of copies. By default this value
is 0.

• Tax: This section controls document specific tax settings.

• Taxable: If checked the document is subject to taxation.

• Tax Rate Profile: Defines the tax profile applicable to this document. This is used when
specific document types have a special tax rate.

By default this field set to Default. In this case the rate is defined by the tax profile assigned
to the department or company of the logged on user.

• Shipping Rates: Shipping Rates are calculated based on the total weight of the shopping cart
and the shipping rate profiles assigned to the company or the department of the logged on
user. The options found in this section control the document specific properties regarding the
calculation of shipping charges.

• Calculate Shipping Charges: Selects whether shipping charges should be calculated for
the print job related to this document.

• Weight Per Unit: Enter the weight per unit for the document. In the checkout cart this unit is
multiplied with the quanity of the job to calculate its total weight.

7 Click Save to store the changes.
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Volume Discount Tables
In order to calculate pricing a volume discount table is required. The entries in this table define the
reduction in price based on the ordered quantity. In PrinShop Web this table is managed in the Volume
Discount Tables page of a document or publication type. When pricing is enabled and no volume
discount table is defined, the system will not be able to calculate a price and price quote will be
requested for the document.

The Volume Discount Table defines the volume range and the price per record what applies. Please
note that for database upload jobs the number of pages printed may differ from record to record due to
conditional layouts. The pricing should be adjusted accordingly.

Add an entry
To add an entry to the volume discount table:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Select a publication type containing a document from the overview.

3 Select a document from the overview.

4 Click Documents in the side menu.

5 Select Volume Discount Table in the side menu.

6 Click Add to show the Add Price page:s

Enter a Quantity and Price for the new entry

7 Enter a Quantity and Price.

8 Click Save to store the changes and to return to the Volume Discount Table page.

Delete an entry
To delete entries from the Volume Discount Table:

1 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

2 Select a publication type containing a document from the overview.

3 Select a document from the overview.

4 Click Documents in the side menu.

5 Select Volume Discount Table in the side menu, the Volume Disount Table page is shown.

6 Select the one or multiple checkboxes in the first column.

7 Click Delete.
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Import
The Volume Price Table is easy to create from a spreadsheet. The spreadsheet is easy to maintain
offline, and when the Volume Discount Table needs to be updated, a simple upload will replace the
data.

To import a price table:

1 Create a tab delimited file containing two columns in the application of your choice. Column 1 needs
to state the quantity, the second column the price per piece.

2 Logon to PrintShop Web.

3 Click Publication Types in the Menu bar. The Publication Types overview page is shown.

4 Select a publication type containing a document from the overview.

5 Select a document from the overview.

6 Click Documents in the side menu.

7 Select Volume Discount Table in the side menu.

8 Click Import to import a volume discount table. With the Browse button you can locate the file

9 Click Import to process the tab delimited file
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Image Collection Tasks

This chapter describes tasks related to image collections. Typically these tasks are performed by the
designer, operator or the production manager. This chapter covers the following subjects:

• Create an image collection
• Add images to a collection
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Create an image collection
Image Collections allows the end user to select an image for a user input field by browsing a collection
of predefined images. The PrintShop Mail document should contain a variable image box, with an
expression that refers to a (user input) data field.

To create an image collection:

1 Click Collections in the Menu bar. The Collections overview page is shown.

2 Click the Add button to display the New Collection dialog.

The New Collection dialog

3 The input fields of this dialog control the following items:

• Collection Name: The name of the collection. This name is visible in the Collection pop-up
menu in the Edit Item page of data fields (Publication Type section).

• Company Name: The name of the company to which this collection belongs. The collection can
be used across all PrintShop Mail templates of that company.

• Description: A text describing the images in the collection.

4 Click Save to create the collection and close the dialog.

The New Collection dialog
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Add images to a collection
To add an image to a collection:

1 Click Collections in the Menu bar.

2 Select a collection from the Collection overview. The Collection Properties page is shown. This
page displays the properties of the collection and a list of the images belonging to this collection.

The Collection Properties page

3 Click the Add button below the Assets Overview. The New Asset dialog appears.

The Collection Properties page

4 Click the Browse button to locate an image file on your local hard drive (jpg, gif, pdf).

5 Click Upload to process the selected file.
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Order Manager Tasks

This chapter explains how to perform the following operator tasks:

• Select an Order status overview

• Change the status of an order

• Add a price to a quote request

• Export Order data

• Preflight a PrintShop Mail document

• Print a document

• Create PDF output
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Select an Order status overview
PrintShop Web can generate detailed order overviews, allowing a user to view all orders at each stage
of the production process. Orders with the Approved status are ready for production. Those orders
have been approved by the customer and are released for print production.

To view the orders of a specific status:

1 Click Order Manager in the Menu bar. The Order Manager page is shown:

By clicking on an order in the Order Manager overview, details of the order can be viewed

2 Click an item in the Status section of the Order Manager side menu to view the orders of that
production status. The orders of this status are shown in the orders overview table. The colored
cubes at the beginning of each row indicate the status of the order and refer to the status folder.

The Approved item in the Order Manager side menu, shows the orders that are released for print. If
you're logged on using an operator role this folder is the initial view of the Order Manager.

Orders with the status Rush have a mark ( ) behind the order ID. Overdue orders are colored red.

3 Click the + symbol next to the order ID to view the jobs belonging to that order. The job overview
shows the name of the document, the ordered quantity and the current print status.
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Change the status of an order
To change the status of an order in the Order Manager:

1 Click Order Manager in the Menu bar. The Order Manager page is shown:

By clicking on an order in the Order Manager overview, details of the order can be viewed

2 Click the ID of an order. The order properties page is shown.

The Order Properties page
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The Order Properties page consists of a details section and an overview of the jobs belonging to
this order. The Action Bar along the top contains a range of buttons to change the status of the
order, edit the order details and delete the order. The set of status change icons that are visible
depends on the current status of the order.

3 Click a status item in the Action Bar to change the status of the order.

An order with the status Ordered can be set to the On hold-status by the customer and will be
placed in the On hold-folder. Orders with the quote request status are placed in the On hold folder,
waiting for a price to be set. If a price is added the customer can accept the print job by ordering
or releasing the order or reject the print job by deleting the order. For more information see Add a
price to a quote request.

As soon as an order is placed in the Approved folder, your customers can no longer change the
status of the order. It is possible for your customers to track their personal orders via the My orders
folder, or (if they have the necessary access rights) via the My departments or My company folder.

Important: When the order reaches the Shipping state the customer can set the status of the
order to Completed. When an order is not delivered to your customer, the job status should be
changed to Completed by the operator or production manager when the order is dispatched.
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Add a price to a quote request
A print job with a quote request is automatically placed in the On hold folder. The production manager
will receive an e-mail message when a price quote is requested.

To add a price to a quote request:

1 Click Order Manager in the Menu bar. The Order Manager page is shown.

2 Select the On hold folder in the Order Manager side menu. This will show the orders contained in
this folder. Orders with the quote request status show Price Quote in the Price column.

3 Select the order to show its properties page. The Jobs Overview section shows a list of the jobs
belonging to this order. The jobs that require a price quote are marked in yellow and state Price
Quote in the Price column.

4 Click the pencil icon next to the Price Quote text to display the Edit Price Quote dialog.

The Price Quote dialog

5 Enter a price and click Save. The dialog is closed.

Repeat the steps 4 and 5 for every job that requires a price quote.

6 Click the Send Quote button in the Action Bar once all prices are set. This will notify the customer.
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Export Order data
To export order data of completed print jobs:

1 Click Order Manager in the Menu bar. The Order Manager page is shown.

2 Select the Completed folder in the Order Manager side menu. This will show the orders contained
by this folder.

The completed orders overview

3 Select one of the predefined queries on the left side of the Order overview. The available options
are:

• Today

• Yesterday

• This week

• Last week

• This month

• Last month

• Year overview with sub selections per month

4 Click the Export button in the Action bar to instruct your browser to download and save the Excel
file containing the requested order date.

5 Open Excel to view the downloaded document.
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Preflight a PrintShop Mail document
To preflight a print job before printing the job:

1 Click Order Manager in the Menu bar. The Order Manager page is shown.

2 Click In-plant in the side menu.

3 Click the plus-symbol next to the order ID to view the jobs of this order.

4 Select a job by clicking its ID or document name. The job properties page is shown.

The Job Properties page

5 Click Peflight in the action bar. The following screen appears:

The Preflight Options page
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6 Select the Output Printer in the pull-down-menu.

7 Select the Range Method and specify the range if needed.

8 Click Preflight; any problems with the print job will be shown.

9 Click Back to return to the Job Properties page.

Important: If images are used in PrintShop Mail based upon conditions, and these conditions
determine that the image should not be displayed (empty file name as a result), a notification
will be included in the preflighting data for each empty image. The notification displayed is "No
image specified". In order to avoid this notification you may want to use in PrintShop Mail a
transparent image as an alternative for the empty file name.
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Print a document
In order to create output the status of the order should be changed to In-plant. The Print option is
available for PrintShop Mail documents only. To print jobs in the In-plant folder:

1 Click Order Manager in the Menu bar. The Order Manager page is shown.

2 Click In-plant in the side menu.

3 Click the plus-symbol next to the order ID to view the jobs of this order.

4 Select a job by clicking its ID or document name. The Job Properties page is displayed showing job
details and an overview of the jobs output history.

For each print request an entry is added to the output history of the job. This overview is shown
on the Job Properties page. Every successfully outputted document shows a green flag symbol in
the Print Status column. If problems are encountered during the output process a warning icon is
shown.

The Job Properties page

5 Click Print in the action bar. The Print Options page is shown.
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The Print Options page

6 Select the Output Printer in the pull-down-menu. The printers shown in the pull-down-menu are set
by PrintShop Server. Stopping and starting PrintShop Server will refresh the actual printer list. An
overview of available printers is also visible in the Settings section.

7 Select the Range Method and specify the range if needed.

8 Click Print to start printing.
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Create PDF output
In order to create output the status of the order should be changed to In-plant. PDF output can be
created for PrintShop Mail jobs and static PDF jobs.

To create PDF output:

1 Click Order Manager in the Menu bar to show the Order Manager page.

2 Click In-plant in the side menu.

3 Click the plus-symbol next to the order ID to view the jobs of this order.

4 Select a job by clicking its ID or document name. The Job Properties page is displayed showing job
details and an overview of the jobs output history.

For each print request an entry is added to the output history of the job. This overview is shown
on the Job Properties page. Every successfully outputted document shows a green flag symbol in
the Print Status column. If problems are encountered during the output process a warning icon is
shown.

The Job Properties page

5 Click Create PDF in the action bar. The PDF Options page is shown.
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The Print Options page

6 Select the Output Printer. The printers shown in the pull-down menu are set by PrintShop Server.
Stopping and starting PrintShop Server will refresh the actual printer list. An overview of available
printers is also visible in the Settings section. The output printer is used to generate the PostScript
that will be converted into PDF.

7 Select a Job Option File. The selected file is used in the conversion from Postcript to PDF.

8 Select an target folder in the Folder Name pull-down men. The PDF file will be stored in this
location. Output Folders are managed in the Settings section of the system. The actual folders are
located in the output folder located in the files folder of the PrintShop Web web site folder.

9 Select the Range Method and specify the range if needed.

10 Click Create PDF. Once completed the PDF will be created in the selected output folder and a new
entry is added to the Output History overview of the job.
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Ordering workflow

This chapter explains the various ordering workflows and price calculation methods of PrintShop Web.
The ordering workflow incorporates a shopping cart as seen in common ecommerce Internet sites.

The ordering process step by step:

1 Document Creation: The New Document section is a store front listing the documents available to
the customer. Based on the selected document the system invokes a wizard like interface guiding
the customer through the steps of the document creation process. At the end of this process
the customer is shown a PDF softproof. If the customer is satisfied with this document it can be
added to the shopping cart. The customer can continue creating more documents and add those
documents to the cart.

2 Shopping Cart: The shopping cart (or basket) allows customers to collect documents created
via or selected from the New Document section. The pricing configuration controls whether the
customer may enter a user definable quantity, pick a quantity from a predefined list or whether the
uploaded database determines the quantity.

3 Shipping Options: This step allows the customer to select one of the available shipping methods
(if applicable), select a preferred shipping date, verify the shipping address information and add
comments.

4 Payment Options: The Payment Options page requires the customer to select a payment method
(if applicable), add a order reference number and verify the billing address.

5 Order Summary: This page summarizes the order. The documents in the cart, the address the
order will be shipped to, and the payment information are shown.

6 Order Confirmation: If the order has been processed successfully, the order confirmation page
is shown. This page includes the PrintShop Web order number and transaction information if
applicable.

Pricing parameters are set per document or publication type. These parameters define the quantity
entry method the customer sees and whether automatic price calculation is performed. In order to
calculate prices a volume discount table needs to be specified per document or publication type.

Tax Rate profiles can be setup per tax rate system and are created in the Settings section. These
profiles can be assigned to documents, companies and departments. Profiles assigned to a document
have the highest priority. If no tax rate is specified for a document, the system will use the tax rate
assigned to the company or department. If no tax rate is specified at all the system will use the system
default tax rate profile.

Price calculation can also include the following items:

• Shipping charges

• Rush rate charges

Note: Changes to the pricing parameters of a document (or publication type) do not effect the
items stored in the shopping cart of logged on customers.
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The shopping cart
The shopping cart allows customers to collect multiple documents in the cart before placing an order.
Each item in the cart can have a different pricing setup and quantity entry method. The appearance
of the quantity field depends on the entry method set for the document or is defined by the document
type. Documents that require a database file upload have quantity, which is determined by the number
of records in the database file.

The shopping cart containing multiple documents with different quantity entry methods

The quantity entry method could be one the following:

• Free entry field: The customer can enter a custom quantity within the minimum and maximum
quantity range (Pricing Options page).

• Predefined list: The customer can select a quantity from a predefined list. This list is derived from
the volume discount tab.
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No price calculation
Automatic price calculation is defined per document and is disabled by default. The initial entry method
for these document is Free Entry and no quantity restrictions are set. In this case the pricing column
shows the Not Applicable (N/A) message. The Quantities options on the Edit Pricing page control the
entry method and quantity restrictions of the document.

The shopping cart containing multiple documents without pricing

When the quantity entry method is set to Predefined List the customer will choose the quantity from a
pop-up menu. The available quantities are retrieved from the volume discount table of that document.
If there is only one entry in the discount table this value is used as the quantity for the document, the
customer will not be able to change this value. If automatic price calculation is diabled the prices in the
volume discount table are ignored but still define the quantities the user will be able choose from.

The shopping cart containing multiple documents with different quantity entry methods

Prerequisites
To disable automatic price calculation:

• Disable pricing for the template
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Automatic price calculation
In order to automatically calculate the price of a job the a volume discount table should be available
and the pricing calculation option must be enabled (Edit Pricing page).

The shopping cart with documents that have price calculation enabled

The prices shown in the shopping cart include setup costs (optional), these costs are defined
separately.

When the quantity entry is set to Free Entry, a custom quantity can be entered. The entered value
should be between the minimum and maximum quantity range. Whenever the user changes
the quantity in the shopping basket the price of that document and the subtotal will be updated
automatically. If the entered quantity does not meet the minimum and maximum requirements a
warning will be shown.

Prerequisites
Prerequisites for automatic price calculation:

• Enable pricing for the document

• Create a volume discount table for the document
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Price Quotes
A document will require a price quote when pricing is enabled for the document but no entries are
found in the volume discount table. In this case no subtotals and totals will be shown in the shopping
basket. After placing the order the production manager needs to enter a price quote. The customer will
not be able to approve the order until a price quote is given.

The shopping cart containing a price quote order

Prerequisites
Prerequisites to enable price quotes:

• Enable pricing for the document

• Do not create a volume discount table
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Shipping Options
The Shipping Options page lets the customer edit the shipping address and specify shipping related
items like the shipping method (if applicable) and the preferred shipping date. Shipping methods are
managed in the Settings section of the system. The calculation of shipping charges can be enable
and disabled per company. Profiles need to be assigned to companies and departments to enable the
customer to select a shipping method in the ordering workflow.

The Shipping Options page

The Shipping Options page contains the following items:

• Shipping Address: the address the order will be shipped to.

• Shipping Method: the preferred shipping method.

• Shipping Date: the preferred or estimated shipping date.

• Comment field: in this field the customer can enter a descriptive text or note.

Shipping Address
This information is automatically retrieved from the company or department the customer belongs to.
In case the customer belongs to multiple departments or companies the information is based on the
company/department of the first document in the cart. Click the pencil-icon to edit the details for this
order.

Prerequisites
Prerequisites for automatic address completion:

• Enter shipping address details for companies and departments
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Shipping Methods
To allow a customer to select a shipping method the administrator should enable the calculation
of shipping charges for the company (or department). When the customer has access to multiple
companies or departments the entries of the shipping method list is defined by the selected company
or department in the Shipping Address section.

The Shipping Options page

When a shipping rates table is available, the shipping rate is calculated based on the total weight of the
items in the cart. If no rates table is specified the base fee of the shipping rate profile is used as a flat
fee for all items in the cart. In case both a base rate and a rates table are available, the base rate will
be added to the price that is calculated based on the total weight.

The actual shipping rate is shown on the Order Summary page.

Prerequisites
Prerequisites for charging shipping rates:

• Create one or multiple shipping rate profiles

• Set a base rate and/or create a rates table for the profile

• Enable the Calculate Shipping Charges option in the Pricing and Ordering page of companies or
departments

• Enable the Calculate Shipping Charges option in the Pricing and Ordering page of templates

• To use a rates table a value needs to be entered in the Weight Per Unit field of the template
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Shipping Date and Rush Rate handling
PrintShop Web automatically calculates an estimated shipping date based on the longest Standard
Production Time set for the documents in the cart. The customer can select a different date by clicking
the calendar icon. The calendar marks the current date, production dates and non working days. None
of the dates marked as production day or non working day can be selected.

The system will check if Rush Order Production Time is applicable. In this case the calendar icon
shows a notification triangle ( ). Shipping dates that require a rush order are marked in the calendar
and are selectable by the customer. The rush rate charges for those documents that require a rush
order are added to the final price calculation.

The Shipping Date calendar

The Standard Production Time, Rush Order Production Time and Rush Rate are set in the Pricing and
Ordering page of a document.

Prerequisites
Prerequisites for automatic rush rate calculation:

• Setup working days and restricted order dates in the Settings section

• Set the Standard Production Time and Rush Production Time of the templates. To accept rush
orders the Rush Production Time should be set to a lower value than the Standard Production Time

• Enter a Rush Rate in the Pricing and Order page of the document
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Payments Options
The Payment Options page allows customers to edit the billing address and specify payment related
items like an internal reference number.

The Payment Options page

The Payment Options page contains the following items:

• Address: the address the order will be billed to

• Method: the preferred payment method

• Reference field: this field lets the customer enter an internal reference number for this order

Billing Address
The billing address information is automatically retrieved from the company or department set in the
Shipping Options page. Click the pencil-icon to edit the details.

Prerequisites
Prerequisites for automatic address completion:

• Enter billing address details for companies and departments

Payment Method
By default the payment method is set to Purchase Order. Additional payment connectors can be
obtained separately. Depending on the setup the customer is able to select a preferred payment
method.

Prerequisites
Prerequisites for payment method selection:

• Obtain payment modules

• Assign one or multiple payment methods to companies or departments
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Order Summary
Once all order information is collected the summary page is shown. This page summarizes the order
information and shows the final pricing including shipping charges, rush rates and tax. Based on the
customers role the Place Order and Approve buttons are shown.

PrintShop Web invokes a workflow specific to the selected payment connector. The default payment
connector (Purchase Order), pops up a processing dialog and no user interaction is required to place
the order. Once the order is placed a confirmation page is shown and a email notification message is
sent.

The Order Summary page
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Settings

The administrator is the only user that can modify the system settings. The Settings section can be
accessed from the menu bar. When you click Settings the following screen appears:

By selecting Settings in the menu bar the Setting summary page appears.

Each section has its own specific items in which settings can be modified. The settings side menu
shows the following sections which are described in the following chapters:

• General

• Pricing and Ordering

• Production

• E-mail

• Modules
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General

In the General section of the Settings menu general system settings can be defined. This section
covers the following topics:

• About
• License
• Roles
• Languages
• Web Design
• Maintenance

About
The About window is the window that opens when you select Settings in the menu. The Summary
window shows the following information:

• Statistics: This section shows information about the number of logged on users, users accounts,
companies, templates, orders and printers. If no printers are found a warning is shown telling you to
restart the PrintShop Server.

• System information: shows information regarding the version of the software as well as
information about the technical components of the system (e.g. the IP-address of the PrintShop
Web-server, version information of the web server software and information about the database
server software.

• PHP Info: The PHP-info button shows all PHP-settings which are important in case technical
support is required.

The About page
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License
With the demo version of the PrintShop Web software, only two records per print job can be printed.
Each print will have a watermark printed. For an unlimited version of the PrintShop Web software, a
software license with a hardware key (dongle) is required.

Registering the software
To update the demo version of the software to an unlimited, full working version of the software and to
register the software:

1 Attach the hardware key to an USB-port.

2 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

3 Click License in the side menu. PrintShop Web will start reading the information stored in the
hardware key. If a valid key is found the Register button becomes enabled.

4 Click the Register button. The following screen appears:

It is possible to select some extra information check boxes

5 Enter the your details and click Send registration.The registered system shows the information
about the Licensee and the dongle information.
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Roles
Roles are assigned to user accounts and define which sections and resources users in PrintShop
Web are allowed to access. PrintShop Web has nine predefined roles which can be modified by the
administrator (not deleted). The administrator may add and delete custom roles. The administrator role
itself can not be modified or deleted.

Modifying a role
To modify a role:

1 Click Settings in the menu bar.

2 Click Roles in the side menu; an overview of the available roles is shown. The users column of
each row represents the numbers of users with that particular role.

3 Select a role from the overview, the properties of that role are shown:

The Role properties window

In the role properties screen you see the PrintShop Web sections for which you can define user
rights. In each section you can specify whether a user with the selected role may perform a given
function or not. The settings for the following sections can be modified:

• General
• New document section
• Order manager section
• Companies section
• Users section
• Publication types section
• PrintShop Mail section
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General
In the General section you can specify if a user may see the option Edit user info in the menu bar.

• Edit User Info: The Edit user info is, by default, enabled for each role. This function allows users to
change their own user settings. The Edit user info appears in the menu.

New document
This section controlers whether users are allowed to see disabled companies, departments, publication
types and documents in the New document section of PrintShop Web.

New Document section

• View disabled...: These check boxes are normally switched off for almost al roles. These options
allows users to see disabled companies, departments, publication types and documents. These
options are useful for testing documents before making them available for ordering.

• View company wide publication types: The View company wide publication types option allows
users to view all publication types of a company which contains departments. Normaly both, the
user and publication type, need to be assigned to a department. This option is typically used for the
administrator, product manager, operator and designer.
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Order Manager
In the Order Manager section each option group is related to a part of the side menu in the Order
Manager. When the Access check box is checked the other options are available.

Order Manager section
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• Access: The Access check box in this section is normally on for all user roles and controls whether
users see the Order Manager tab in the menu or not. The Access all orders option allows users
to view and edit all orders (within all statuses and companies) in the Order Manager. The Limited
access check box limits users access to their own print orders. If this check box is not selected,
users can see all print jobs from the departments and/or companies that the user belongs to.

• Edit Order Reference: The Edit order reference option allows users to edit the reference field in
the order information window of the new document section. The customer roles have this check box
switched on.

• The Order Manager section has the following sub sections:

• Set Order Status
• View Status Folders
• View Personal Order Folder

Set Order Status
The Set Order Status section defines whether users have access to a folder to adjust a print job to the
selected statuses.

The Set Order Status check boxes enables a user to set the status of a print job to the statuses with a
checked check box. The Quote price checkbox controls the right to add a price to an order with a quote
request.

Set order status section
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View status folders
The check boxes in this section controls a users right to view print jobs in a given status.

View status folders section

• Status folders: The …folders check boxes controls a users right to view print jobs in a given
status.

• Edit options: The Edit... check boxes controls the users right to edit print jobs or the print job's
quantity in a specific folder.

• Delete options: The Delete… check boxes controls the users right to delete print jobs in a specific
folder.

• Export Report: If the Export report function in the Completed folder is enabled, the user can sort
and export a file with all order information from a specific year and/or month.

• Re-Order: This checkbox controls the users right to re-order existing print jobs from the Completed
folder.
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View Personal Order Folder
This section controls whether users have right to see specific order folders, and the jobs in these
folders.

View personal order folders section

• My Orders Folder: This option controls whether users can get an overview of all their ordrs that
have not yet been completed. The My Orders Folder  is by default enabled for every user allowing
the user to see his own orders.

• My Approved Order Folder: This option enables users to view the print jobs they have approved,
included the print jobs that they approved of other users. By default this folder visible for power
users, because they can approve orders from other users. All approved orders can be viewed in the
Approved folder.

• My Departments Folder: This option controls whether users can view all print jobs from the
departments they have access rights to. In the default setup this folder is visible for the department
manager.

• My Companies Folder: This option enables users to view all print jobs from the company or
companies they have access rights to. In the default setup company managers and production
managers can see this folder.
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Companies
In the Companies section each block is related to an item of the side menu. When the Access check
box is checked the other options are available.

Companies section

• Access: The Access check box in the Companies section controls whether users see the
Companies tab in the menu or not and is off by default for all user roles, except the department
manager, company manager, production manager and administrator.

• View All Companies: The View all companies checkbox allows users to view all company and
company related items (users and publication types). When deselected you'll need to assign the
user to a company first.

• Web Design: This option give users the right to change the Web design for a company. This option
allows a user to change the color settings, upload another custom logo or select another skin for the
company the user belongs to.

• Add and Delete: The Add and delete option allows users to add and delete companies. The
options Enable/disable and Edit are directly related to the Add and delete option.

• Enable/disable: When the Enable/disable option is selected a user can control whether a company
is visible (enable) for other users or not (disable). A disabled company is normally not visible for
other users (except when the View disabled companies is selected in the New document section
above) from this list.

• The Companies section has three sub sections:

• Users
• Publication types
• Departments
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Users
The Users section defines whether users see the Users item in the side menu of the companies
section. A user can only control those users who have one of the roles that the user may assing to
another user.

Companies section - Users

• Access: The Access check box controls whether users see the Users item in the side menu of the
companies section. When the Access check box is unchecked all other options are not available.

• Assign: This option allows users to assign users to a company.

• Add and Delete: The Add and delete option allows users to add and delete users. The options
Enable/disable and Edit are directly related to the Add and delete option.

• Enable/disable: The Enable/disable option allows users to control other users access to the
system.

• Edit: The Edit function controls whether a user can edit the user information of other users.

Publication Types
In this Publication Types section is defined whether users see the Publication Types item in the side
menu of the companies section.

Companies section - Publication types

• Access: The Access check box determines whether users see the Publication Types item in the
side menu of the companies section. When the Access check box is unchecked the Enable/disable
option is not available.

• Enable/disable: When the Enable/disable option is selected users can enable/disable documents.
Disabled documents can only be viewed by users whose role have the View disabled documents
option enabled.
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Departments
The Department section defines whether users see the Departments item in the side menu of the
companies section.

Companies section - Departments

• Access: The Access check box controls whether users see the Departments item in the side
menu of the companies section. Only when the Access check box is checked are the other options
available.

• Access all departments: The Access all departments option gives users the right to view all
departments.

• Add and Delete: TheAdd and delete option allows users to add and delete a department. The
options Enable/disable and Edit are directly related to the Add and delete option. A disabled
company is visible in the departments overview, but users have no access to the disabled
departments except when their role has the option View disabled departments checked.

• Users: this subsection lets the administrator set privileges regarding user accounts within the
Department section of PrintShop Web:

• Access: The Access check box in this user section determines whether users see the Users
item in the side menu of the department section. When the Access check box is unchecked all
other options are not available.

• Assign: The Assign option allows users to assign users to a department.

• Add and Delete: The Add and delete option allows users to add and delete users. The options
Enable/disable and Edit are direct related to the Add and delete option.

• Enable/disable: When the Enable/disable option is selected users can control other users
access to the system.

• Edit: The Edit option controls whether the user information of users in the department can be
edited.
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• Publication Types: this subsection is used to set privileges regarding the publication types of a
department:

• Access: The Access check box determines whether users see the Publication Types item in
the side menu of the department section. When the Access check box is unchecked all other
options are not available.

• Assign: The Assign option allows users to assign publication types to a department.

• Enable/Disable: When the Enable/disable option is selected users can enable/disable
documents. Disabled documents are not visible for users except when the View disabled
documents option is selected in their role.

Users
The Users section defines whether users see the Users tab in the menu. When the Access check box
is unchecked the other options are not available.

Users section

• Access: The Access check box in the Users section controls whether users see the Users tab in
the menu and is by default disenabled for all user roles.

• Add and Delete: The Add and delete option allows users to add and delete users. The options
Enable/disable and Edit are directly related to the Add and delete option.

• Enable/Disable: The Enable/ disable option allows users to enable other users access to the
system. Disabled users remain visible in the users overview.

• Edit: This option allows users to modify other users’ information.

Assign Roles
Some roles allow the end user to manage user accounts (company and department manager). When
creating a new account an username and password for that account needs to be specified as wel as a
role. The Assign Roles section lets the administrator define which roles the manager can assign when
creating and editing accounts. The manager will be able to manage users that have these roles.

Assign Roles section

• Roles: To select multiple contiguous items press the Shift key and select the first and last entry for
your selection. To select multiple non contiguous items press the Alt key and select the appropriate
roles.
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Publication Types
In the Publication Types section several blocks can be checked. When the Access check box is
unchecked all other options are not available.

Publication Types section

• Access: The Access check box enables users to see the Publication Types tab in the menu and is
not by default enabled for all user roles.

• Add and Delete: The Add and Delete check box allows users to add and delete publication types.

• Enable/Disable: When the Enable/disable check box is selected users can enable publication
type folders. Disabled publication type folders are not visible for users (except when the View
disabled publication types option is selected in the New document section). It is useful to disable
a publication type folder while documents and pricing information are being added. When all
information is added you can easily enable the publication type folder allowing users to see the
publication type folder.

• Edit: This option allows users to modify the properties of publication type folders. When the Edit
check box is unchecked the other options are not available.

• Edit Production Code: The Edit Production Code option allows users to change product codes for
publication type folders.

• Change Company: This option allows users to change the company to which a publication type
is assigned. Publication types can be reassgined from the properties page of that publication type
folder.

• Edit Pricing: The Edit Pricing check box determines whether users have access to the pricing
information in the publication types section. If the check box is checked it is possible to add and
delete all pricing information.
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Document
The options found in the Document subsection are used to define template/document related
privileges:

• Add and Delete: The Add and Delete check box allows users to add and delete documents to a
publication type folder.

• Enable/Disable: The Enable/disable check box controls whether users can enable or disable
documents in the publication type folders. Disabled documents are not visible for users (except
when the View disabled documents option is selected in the New document section). It is useful to
disable a document while pricing information is added. Once all information is added you can easily
enable the document and the publication type folder so users can see the publication type folder
and enclosed documents.

• Edit: The Edit option allows users to modify the properties of documents in publication type folders.
When the Edit check box is unchecked other options are not available.

• Edit Production Code: The Edit Production Code option allows users to change product codes for
documents.

• Edit Operator Instructions: This option allows users to modify the operator instructions (which
may have been set for a PrintShop Mail document).

• Edit Printer: This checkbox enables users to select an other printer than the document printer.
Every PrintShop Mail document has a document printer by default.

• Change Publication Type: The Change Publication Type option allows users to change the
publication type to which a document is assigned.

• Edit Pricing: The Edit Pricing check box controls access to the pricing information in the
publication types section on a document level. If the check box is checked it is possible to add and
delete all pricing information.

Collections
The Collection options lets the administrator grant access to the Collection sections and its underlaying
features.

• Access: If checked the user with this role is granted access to the Collection section. A user that
has access to the collection section can create, edit and delete collections.

PrintShop Mail
In the Printshop Mail section the right to publish documents can be defined.

• Publish Document: Users with the Publish document check box checked have rights to publish
PrintShop Mail documents to PrintShop Web.

Default role settings
To return to the systems default role settings click the Default button.
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Create a new role
To add a new role:

1 Click Settings and click Roles in the side menu, the Roles overview page appears.

2 Click the Add button. This will show the New Role dialog.

The Add Role dialog

3 Enter a name for the new role. Select on which role the new role will be based. The new role well
receive all settings of the selected role.

4 Click Save to create the new role and close the dialog. The new role is added to the Roles
overview.

Delete a role
To delete a role:

1 Click Settings and click Roles in the side menu

2 Select one or multiple user defined roles by clicking the check box in front of a role.

3 Click the Delete button, this will show the Delete Role dialog.

The Delete Role dialog

4 The application will ask you to select a replacement role for the user accounts that have one of the
selected roles.

5 Click the Delete button to remove the roles and assign the replacement role to the affected user
accounts.

Note: The system defined roles cannot be deleted.
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Languages
PrintShop Web is delivered with 12 languages. In the Language overview page you can:

• select the system language
• add a new language
• change the default language
• delete a language.

The administrator can set the system language. The system language is the default language for each
company and all users. Each user can select the language they want to use. When a user selects a
different language it is stored in the database. Users can change their own language preference by
clicking Edit user info in the menu. The system will use the system language or English if this language
is not available.

Edit a language
To set the default system language:

1 Click Settings and select the Language item from the side menu

2 Select a language from the overview by clicking on the name of the language. The next screen
appears:

In the language window you can define language, date format, separators and the systems welcome text
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3 The language window contains the following sections:

• Language: enter the language name and Iso code. Select if the language is the default
language or not

• Formats: the Date format is the way dates are presented to your customers throughout the
PrintShop Web system, for example 2007-12-23 or 23-12-2007. To define the date format only
use:

• D or DD for day
• M or MM for month
• Y, YY or YYYY for year
• -
• /
• .
The Thousand and Decimal separator defines how numbers are formatted, for example
2,599.13 or 2.599,13

• Text variables: it is possible to change the Welcome text here. The Welcome text is shown
after logging in to the system.

In the User interface strings window you find all strings used in the PrintShop Web system. You
can edit and/or translate all buttons, text items and strings to any language. The variables and
the text are separated by = symbols. See the examples below:

cWelcome=Welcome

cEditUserInfo=Edit user info

fbPersonInfoEdit=Edit user info

 

cWelcome=Welcome

cEditUserInfo,fbPersonInfoEdit=Edit user info

 

cWelcome=Welcome

cEditUserInfo,fbPersonInfoEdit=My Profile

4 Click Save to store the changes.

Note: Changing the user interface strings must be done with caution. If you are not sure
whether you are the right string, please add some text behind the string, click save and check
the result in the software. You can search for the added text to find the changed string easily
after having verified the results.
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Create a new language
The administrator can add new languages to the language list. If a string is missing the English content
for that string is shown.

To add a language:

1 Click Settings and select Language in the side menu

2 Click Add in the Language overview window, the New Language dialog appears

The New Language dialog

3 Fill in the following parameters:

• Language: the full name of the language (preferably localized, Nederlands, Deutsch, Svenska)

• Iso: the language ISO-code (two characters, NL, DE, SV, etc.)

4 Click Save to create the new language and close the dialog.

Delete a language
The languages delivered with the PrintShop Web system cannot be deleted!

To delete a language:

1 Click Settings and select Languages from the side menu.

2 Select one or multiple languages by selecting the checkboxes in the first column.

3 Click Delete, a warning message will be shown,

4 Click OK to delete the selected items.
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Web Design
The Web Design page lets you define the color scheme and other style attributes of the web site.
These settings are used for those users that have access to multiple companies (if these companies
have different skins).

Important: In the companies section there is also a Web Design section. In this part of the
software you can select a custom skin for each company.

Changing the Web Design parameters
To change the Web Design:

1 Click Settings and click Web Design in the side menu

2 Click Edit, the following screen appears:

In the web design section you can change the look of the PrintShop Web system

3 In the Web Design-window you can edit the web design for your own organization:

• Skin: Select a skin in the pull-down-menu.

• Font Family: The Font family is skin independent. The fonts specified in the font entry field are
used for the selected skin. Multiple fonts should be specified in case a font is missing. The first
defined font is leading and used if present. When the first defined font is missing the second font
is used, etc.

• Colors: Controls the header background color, menu color and contrast colors. Please note that
the selected skin should support these colors in order to see the changes. For more information
see the Skinning guide.

• Header Image: If your company has a logo, please locate the JPEG-image by clicking the
Browse button. For more information see the Skinning guide.

• Default: Click the Default button to reset the values to the values that came with the system.

4 Click Save to store the changes and to upload the header image (if applicable).
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Maintenance
In the Maintenance window the administrator can delete items marked for deletion by users. Deleted
items are not visible but are stille stored in the database.

• Documents: These are deleted templates/documents from the Publication Type section.

• Orders: Orders deleted from the Order Manager section.

• Jobs: Jobs that where not added to checkout and are no part of an order.

• Actions: These are database records of preview failures, print failures, etc.

Note: The user interface currently has no options to undelete items. Undeleting can be done
using direct queries on the database.

Remove unused items
To remove unused items from the PrintShop Web database:

1 Click Settings and select the Maintenance item from the side menu. The following screen appears:

The maintenance window

2 Select which items to delete and click Delete, a warning message is shown, after clicking OK the
selected items are deleted.

Note: This action cannot be undone, therefore we strongly advice to create a backup of the psw
database and Files folder (located in the PrintShop Web website folder).
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Pricing and Ordering

In the Pricing and Ordering section of the Settings menu various pricing and ordering releated settings
can be defined. This section covers the following subjects:

• General settings

• Currencies

• Tax rates

• Shipping charges

• Calendar

The Pricing and Ordering settings page

Settings
In the Settings window from the Pricing and Ordering section you can define several general system
settings. The Pricing and Ordering Settings pages contains the following sections:

• General

• MIS connector

• Production

• Costs

To change the general Pricing and Ordering Settings :

1 Click Settings in the menu

2 Click Settings in the Pricing and Ordering section from the side menu

3 Click the Edit button.
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General
The General section contains the following options:

• Currency: The selected currency will be presented in Checkout and Order Manager sections of the
system.

• Weight Unit: the weight unit used to define the total weight of the documents/jobs in the checkout.
PSW supports kg and lb.

• Tax: the standard Taxation system. The exact parameters of the selected Taxation system can be
modified in the Tax Rates section. A Tax Rate system can be specified per company/department or
template. If no Tax Rate system is defined at these levels, PrintShop Web system will use the one
specified in this section (the system default)

MIS Connector
This section lets the administrator activate a MIS Connector. MIS Connectors are used to send order
information to external MIS systems on order creation or order status changes. The communication
method and the type of data used to exchange information depends on the selected MIS connector
and is often determined by the developer of the MIS system.

Production
The Production section lets you change default values for production specific parameters. These
settings are system wide and can be overridden at template level.

• Standard Production Time: In the standard production time pull-down-menu the number of days
to produce documents can be defined. The values ranges from 0 to 15. The standard production
time is used to calculate the first possible shipping date during the ordering process. The end user
has the option to select a different date (via a calendar) but cannot select any of the dates marked
as standard production time. The values specified in this section are automatically applied to new
templates.

• Rush Order Production Time: The Rush Order Production Time pull-down-menu defines the
number of production days for rush orders. When the end user selects a date that implies a rush
order the rush surcharge is added to the price of the document. If the rush order production time is
set to 0 no rush orders are accepted.

• Include Today For Production: When checked, this option determines if the current date is
counted as a production day for orders placed before the time specified in the orders placed before
pull-down-menu

• Orders Placed Before: Defines the time for the Include today for production option.

When no Standard Production Time is specified and the Include Today For Production check box is
checked, it is possible for customers to order print jobs for the same day (when ordered before the
specified Orders placed before time).

The default value of the Orders placed before pull-down-menu is 13:00 hours. The settings defined in
the Production section are system default settings and are used for all templates. It is also possible to
specify production settings for a template in the Publication Types section. See for more information
the chapters:  and Add publication types

Costs
In the Costs section defaults can be defined for:

• Setup Costs: A surcharge for setting up your production environment and workstations.

• Rush Order Surcharge: A surcharge for urgency printing (if applicable).

When no costs are specified at template level (Edit Pricing page) the system default costs are used. To
specify the Setup costs and Rush Rate on a per template basis. See for more information the chapters:
and Add publication types
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Currencies
In the Currency window you can change the systems default currency. The system default currency
is set to Euro. To change the currency settings click on the currency name and click Save to store the
changes. The default currency can also be changed by clicking one of the grey check marks in the
overview. The system default currency indicated by a black check mark.

The Currency overview page

Add a new currency
To add a new currency do the following:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Click Currency in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu.

3 Click Add. The following dialog appears:

Enter the name and ISO code of the currency

4 Enter the parameters for the new currency:

• Default Currency: Select this check box to specify that PrintShop Web should use this currency
across the system.

• Name:Enter the name of the currency.

• Iso Code: The value entered in the Iso Code field will be shown in the pages of the ordering
process and Order Manager section. It is possible to enter a symbol, such as the euro-symbol
(€) in this field. In this case this symbol is used in the mentioned pages.

5 Click Save to close the dialog and to the return to the Currencies overview page.
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Delete a currency
To delete a currency:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Click Currency in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu.

3 Select the checkbox in front of the currency's name.

4 Click the Delete button, a warning dialog appears. Currencies are directly removed from the
system.
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Tax Rates
With the introduction of PSW version 2.2 a new sales tax mechanism is introduced (also called value-
added tax or VAT). This mechanism covers tax rates for different countries and states/zipcodes/
zipcode ranges. Tax is applied in the price calculation process at the end of the checkout process
(shopping cart) based on the company or department.

The Tax Rates section found in the Settings side menu lets the administrator manage Tax Rate
profiles. Tax Rates profiles can be assigned to:
• Company

• Department

• Template

The tax rate assigned to a template has the highest priority. If no tax rate is specified for the template,
the system will use the tax rate assigned to the company or department. If no tax rate is specified at
company/department level the system will use the system default tax rate.

The tax rate overview shows all available tax rates

To define a tax rate as the system default tax rate click the grey check mark in front of the tax rate
description (name). The default tax rate has a black check mark in front of the tax rate description.

Add a new tax rate
To add a new tax rate profile:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Tax Rate in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu, the Tax Rates overview page
is shown.

3 Click Add. The following dialog appears:

The New Tax Rate dialog
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4 Enter the name of the tax rate, specify the percentage, select a country in the pull-down-menu and
select the region to which the tax rate applies.

5 Click Save to store the tax rate profile and close the dialog.

Edit a tax rate
To edit a tax rate:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Tax Rate in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Tax Rate overview page
is shown.

3 Select a tax rate profile from the overview by clicking the tax rate name. The following screen
appears:

The tax rate properties page

4 Click Edit to open the Edit Tax Rate dialog, in this dialog you can change the properties of the tax
rate profile.

5 Click Save to store the changes and close the dialog.

Important: Modification of a tax rate profile has no affect on the calculation of existing print jobs,
the rate applicable when the order was created is stored with the order. When re-ordering a
completed job the current tax rate will be applied.
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Delete a tax rate
Tax rate profiles can be removed from the overview except for the system default tax rate profile. To
delete a tax rate:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Tax Rate in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Tax Rate overview page
is shown.

3 Select the check box in front of the tax rate description (name).

4 Click Delete, a warning dialog is shown. Select a tax rate profile to replace the deleted profiles in
the Replace with pull-down-menu.

The Delete Tax Rate dialog

5 Click Delete to remove the tax rate profile(s). All companies, departments and/or templates that
used the removed tax rate profile(s) are assigned the replacement tax rate profile.
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Shipping Charges
Shipping costs are calculated based on the total weight of the items in the Checkout. For this the
administrator can define a unit weight per template and needs to setup Shipping Charge Profiles.
Shipping charge calculation can be enabled per company and multiple shipping charge profiles can be
assigned to that company.

With the introduction of PSW 2.2 customers can add one or multiple documents to a shipping basket or
checkout. The documents in the checkout will be part of the same order. In previous versions of PSW
each order had one document. By grouping documents into a single order, the ordering process is
shortened as the customer has to state shipping and billing only once. Shipping charges are calculated
based on the total weight of the orders in the checkout, resulting in a more accurate price calculation.
In the ordering process the customer will be able to select the desired shipping method (if available).

Shipping Charge Profiles
Shipping Charge Profiles can be defined for specific shipping methods/carriers and for different levels
of shipping services. Shipping profiles are assigned to companies allowing the end user to select one
of the profiles available for that customer in the ordering process (Checkout).

The Shipping Charge Profiles overview

Shipping profiles allow the administrator to define an initial parcel weight cost and a weights rate table.
If no rates table is defined the initial parcel weight cost will be charged as the shipping costs (flat fee)
otherwise the costs are calculated based on the approximate weight of the ordered document(s) and
the initial parcel weight cost is added (if defined). When using the rates table a weight per unit needs to
be defined per template.

The Rates overview table
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Add a new Shipping Charge Profile
To add a Shipping Charge Profile:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Shipping Charges in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Shipping
Charge Profiles overview page is shown.

3 Click Add to display the New Shipping Charge Profile dialog.

The Delete Tax Rate dialog

4 The New Shipping Charge Profile lets you specify the following information:

• Shipping Method: Enter a name in the Shipping method field. This identifier is shown on the
Shipping information page of the ordering process together with the Delivery time property.

• Default Shipping Profile: Check the Default Shipping Profile check box to specify the profile as
a system default. Companies that have the Calculate Shipping Charges option enabled but do
not have any profiles assigned will use the system default profiles. If there are multiple profiles
the customer will be able to select one in the ordering process.

• Delivery Time: An additional identifier to state the delivery time.

• Service Region: Select the applicable Service Region identifier. If the Specific region option is
selected the region edit field becomes available.

• Initial Parcel Cost: Enter a value in the Initial parcel cost field to specify the initial parcel costs.
This is an optional value and uses the system default currency.

5 Click Save to store the changes and close the dialog.

Edit a Shipping Charge Profile
To change the properties of a shipping charge profile:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Shipping Charges in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Shipping
Charge Profiles overview page is shown.

3 Click the name of the profile, the Shipping Profile properties page is shown. This page shows the
properties of the profile and a list of the rates if applicable.

4 Click the Edit button to show the Edit Shipping Charge Profile dialog.

5 Edit the properties of the profile and click Save to store the changes. Click Cancel to close the
dialog withouth saving changes.
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Add a Rate
To manually add a rate to the rates table of a shipping charge profile:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Shipping Charges in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Shipping
Charge Profiles overview page is shown.

3 Click the name of the profile, the Shipping Profile properties page is shown. This page shows the
properties of the profile and a list of the rates if applicable.

4 Click the Add button below the Rates overview table to display the New Rate dialog.

The New Rate dialog

5 Enter a weight and rate.

6 Click Save to create the new rate.

Edit a Rate
To edit a Rate perform the following steps:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Shipping Charges in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Shipping
Charge Profiles overview page is shown.

3 Click the name of the profile, the Shipping Profile properties page is shown. This page shows the
properties of the profile and a list of the rates if applicable.

4 Click the weight or rate to display the Edit Rate dialog.

5 Edit the weight and/or rate.

6 Click Save to save the changes.

Delete a Rate
To delete a rate from a shipping charge profile:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Shipping Charges in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Shipping
Charge Profiles overview page is shown.

3 Click the name of the profile, the Shipping Profile properties page is shown. This page shows the
properties of the profile and a list of the rates if applicable.

4 Check the checkboxes in the first column.

5 Click Delete to remove the rates. An warning dialog is shown before deleting the rate(s).
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Import and Export a Rates table
The import and export options allows the rates table to be updated without the need to re-enter the
entries via the PrintShop Web interface. The current rate table will be available for download by clicking
the Export button below the Rates table. The easiest way to start working with these options is to
manually create a tax rate and create an export file. Open the file in Microsoft Excel and add additional
rates. Once completed the Excel file can be imported.

To export the rates table:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Shipping Charges in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Shipping
Charge Profiles overview page is shown.

3 Click the name of the profile, the Shipping Profile properties page is shown. This page shows the
properties of the profile and a list of the rates if applicable.

4 Click the Export button below the Rates overview table, the Opening window of your web browser
appears.

5 Choose to save the file to disk and open the resulting file (Excel format) in Microsoft Excel.

To import a rates table file:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Shipping Charges in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Shipping
Charge Profiles overview page is shown.

3 Click the name of the profile, the Shipping Profile properties page is shown. This page shows the
properties of the profile and a list of the rates if applicable.

4 Click the Import button below the Rates overview table, the Upload Rates File dialog is shown.

The Upload Rates File dialog

5 Click Browse and navigate to the file on your local hard drive.

Check the Ignore headers option to ignore the information stored in the first row of the Excel
document. The import procedure will start reading at the second row of the document.

Select the Overwrite duplicates checkbox to overwrite duplicate weight values.

6 Click Upload to start uploading the file. Once the upload process is completed the dialog will close
and the rates overview table will be updated. New entries are shown in bold.
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Delete a Shipping Charge Profile
To delete a shipping charge profile:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Shipping Charges in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Shipping
Charge Profiles overview page is shown.

3 Check one or multiple checkboxes in the first column.

4 Click Delete to remove the profile. An warning dialog is shown before deleting the profile(s).

Deleted profiles are removed from the system, companies that had these profiles assigned will no
longer have this option in the ordering process. Existing orders are not effected.
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Calendar
The Calendar settings section lets the administrator define the working days of the print provider and
setup a list with restricted order dates. These items are reflected in the shipping date calendar in the
ordering process.

The calendar dialog in the ordering process

The Restricted Order Date option lets the administrator mark specific dates as a holiday or day off.
Customers will not be able to select these days/dates as the preferred shipping date.These dates can
be a specific day of the week (e.g. Saturdays and Sundays), a specific date (October 24, 2007) or a
repeating date (January 1st or December 25th).

The specified restricted order days are clearly marked in the calendar and can not be selected. The
calendar reflects the current date, the selected shipping date, working days, restricted order dates, the
standard production time of the items in the checkout and optionally the allowed dates for rush orders.

The Calendar settings page
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Change the working days
To change the working days:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Calendar in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Calendar  page is
shown.

3 Click the Edit button below the Calendar Settings section. The Calendar Settings dialog appears:

The Calendar Settings dialog

4 Check the checkboxes of your regular working days.

5 Click Save to store the changes and close the dialog.

Add a Restricted Order Date
To Add restricted order dates:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Calendar in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Calendar page is shown.

3 Click Add below the Restricted Order Dates overview. The following dialog appears:

Enter a date and description for the new Restricted Order Date.
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4 Date: Enter the date. The date entered should follow the date format set for the system.

Repeating: Check the Repeating checkbox to repeat the date yearly. The Restricted Order Date
overview shows a single entry for first occurrence of this date and the repeating date icon is shown
in the second column. Once the date is reached it will automatically be rescheduled for the next
occurrence.

Description: Enter a descriptive text for this date in the Description field, this is optional. To create
a multilingual description (a description that switches with the language of the PSW user interface),
add a description according to the internal PSW langauage string format. Language strings start
with a lower case c (from the word character) followed by the description in which the words are
joined without spaces and are capitalized within the compound (e.g. cQueensday, cNewYearsDay).
Subsequently you should add this string to the various languages via the Languages section of the
Settings section.

English

cQueensday=Queen's Day

cNewYearsDay=New Year's Day

 

Dutch

cQueensday=Koninginnedag

cNewYearsDay=Nieuwjaarsdag

5 Click Save to add the new restricted order date and to return to the Restricted order dates overview.

Import and Export a Restricted Order Dates
The import and export options allows the restricted order dates table to be updated as needed without
the need to re-enter the entries via the PrintShop Web interface. The current table will be available
for download by clicking the Export button below the Restricted Order Dates table. The easiest way to
start working with these options is to manually create a date and create an export file. Open the file in
Microsoft Excel and add or modify the dates. Once completed the Excel file can be imported.

To export the dates table:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Calendar in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Calendar page is shown.

3 Click the Export button below the Restricted Order Dates table, the Opening window of your web
browser appears.

4 Choose to save the file to disk and open the resulting file (Excel format) in Microsoft Excel.

To import a dates table file:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Calendar in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Calendar page is shown.

3 Click the Import button below the Restricted Order Dates table, the Upload Restricted Order Date
File dialog is shown.
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The Upload Restricted Order Date File dialog

4 Browse: Click Browse and navigate to the file on your local hard drive.

Ignore headers: Select this option to ignore the information stored in the first row of the Excel
document. The import procedure will start reading at the second row of the document.

Removes Existing Dates: Select the Remove Existing Dates checkbox to delete all existing
entries before insert the dates.

5 Click Upload to start uploading the file. Once the upload process is completed the dialog will close
and the dates table will be updated.

New entries are styled in bold. If a date didn't follow the systems

Delete Restricted Order Dates
To Delete a restricted order date:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Calendar in the Pricing and Ordering section of the side menu. The Calendar page is shown.

3 Select one or multiple checkboxes in the first column.

4 click Delete. a warning dialog is shown.

5 Click OK to remove the restricted order dates.
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Production

In the Production section of the Settings menu several production related topics can defined. This
section covers the following subjects:
• Production Settings

• Output Folders

• Job options

• Printers

The Production settings page

Production Settings
The Print Production Connector Framework is build on top of the module framework and is called when
creating PDF and printing an order. The Production Settings page defines the active Print Production
Connector.

For more information see the Print Production integration guide. This document describes the Print
Production Framework and the options of the XML to File connector.
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Output Folders
Output folders are folders used to store static PDF-files, these can be PDF output generated for
PrintShop Mail documents or the high resolution file of static PDF documents. Due to their nature
output folders are not connected to a particular company.

The operator will not be able to send PDF documents directly to the printer or spooler. Instead the
system will place a copy of the PDF document in a predefined output folder. This folder is located in
the Output folder of Files folder (located in the PrintShop Web web site folder). This central location
contains a sub folder called Default. In order to move the file to the printer additional applications or
scripts are required (f.e. PlanetPress Watch). These tools should monitor the folders located in the
Output folder and remove the files once they are processed. The name of the resulting pdf file is:
<order-id>_<job-id>.pdf.

When the operator wants to output the document, he can use the Print button in the order information
page (In-plant orders). Once the operator clicks the Print button, a copy of the high resolution version
of the PDF will be copied to the select output folder located in the output folder. In this process the
document will be renamed to the ID of the job. To ensure that the documents name will be unique and
refer to the order it belongs to.

The administrator can create additional output folders. These user defined output folders can be
assigned to a document.

If print jobs are not automatically removed from this folder, the print jobs must be removed manually
from this folder by an operator. The number of output folders that can be added is unlimited. An output
folder can be set for each document via the Publication Types section.

Add a new output folder
To add a new output folder:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select the Output folders item from the side menu. The following screen appears:

The output folder overview

3 Click Add button below the Output Folders overview to show the New Output Folder dialog.

4 Enter a name for the output folder. The name of the output folder may only contain the following
characters: uppercase and lowercase characters, dash and underscore, numbers and whitespace.

5 Click Save to create the new folder.
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Delete an output folder
To delete an output folder:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select the Output folders item from the side menu. The Output Folders overview appears.

3 Select an output folder by clicking the check box in front of the folder name and click Delete. The
following dialog appears:

The Delete Output Folder dialog

4 Select a new output folder in the Replace With pull-down-menu. This will assign a new default
output folder to these documents that are attached to the selected folder(s).

5 Click Delete. The selected output folder(s) and the documents contained in it are removed.
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Job options
With job options it is possible to change the characteristics of generated PDF files. PrintShop Web
uses job options files to when creating softproofs and when creating PDF output of PrintShop Mail
documents. By default Print Shop Web has 2 pre installed job option files. It is possible to upload
additional job options files. Job option files can be created using Acrobat Distiller, by editing the
settings and saving the settings to a file. It is not possible to delete the pre installed job options files.

Job options files are plain text files, a common text editor, like NotePad++, can be used to change the
settings in the file. PrintShop Web does not have an option to preflight job options files and cannot
determine if a job options file is valid. Manually edited job options files and even job option files created
using Acrobat Distiller may not work properly and could cause rendering errors. Make sure that you
have tested your job options file and template using PrintShop Web before making the template
document available to your customers.

Note: Please note that image compression settings in the job options files only affect bitmap
data in the PDF document. When a document contains vector data you won't see any
difference.

Add a new job options file
To add a new job options file:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select the Job Options item from the side menu. The following screen appears:

The job options overview

3 Click Add, the Upload Job Options File dialog is shown.

4 Click Browse and locate the job option file.

5 Click Upload. The job file is stored and the new job option is added to the Job options overview.
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Delete job options files
To delete a job options file:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select the Job Options item from the side menu. The Job Options overview appears.

3 Select one or multiple job options files by clicking the check box the first column.

4 Click Delete. The following dialog appears:

The Delete Job Options dialog

5 Click OK to delete the selected job options files. Documents reffering to a deleted job options file
will use the standard job options file included with PrintShop Web.
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Printers
In the Printer overview from the Settings section all the available printers are displayed. This list is
provided by PrintShop Server. Stopping and starting PrintShop Server will refresh this printer list.

Printers that are marked with a red icon in the first column will not show up in the printer list of the
Edit Document page and Print Job page. Printers that are marked with a green icon will show up in
the printer list of these pages. As 'non postscript' printers are not supported by PrintShop Mail and
PrintShop Server we strongly advise to 'black list' or disable these 'non-PostScript' printers or rendering
errors may/will occur.

Change the status of a printer
To disable a printer perform the following steps:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select the Printers item from the side menu. The Printers overview page shows a list of the
available printers.

The list of printers is refreshed when PrintShop Server is started

3 Click the icon in front of a printer name to change its status.
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E-mail

The E-mail settings section is used to set up e-mailing notifications that will be send when orders are
created or when the status of an order is changed. This chapter covers the following sections:

• Settings

• Addressees

• Messages

E-mail Settings
The E-mail Settings page allows the administrator to enable to be send of e-mail notifications and
setup e-mail server related parameters.

Configure the E-mail settings
To change the E-mail Settings perform the following tasks:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Settings in the E-mail section from the side menu. The E-mail Settings page appears

3 Click Edit, the following page appears:

The E-mail Settings page

4 Change the settings to meet the requirements of your environment:

• Send Message on Status Change: Select this option to send an e-mail message on every
status change of the customers print jobs to your customer.

• Sender Name: Enter the name of your company or web server.

• Sender E-mail Address: Enter the company’s e-mail address, this address is visible to the
customer.

• SMTP Server: Enter the name of your outgoing mail-server.
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• Character Set: Enter the characters set used for the e-mail message (e.g. UTF-8 or
iso-8859-1). By default this field is set to UTF-8.

• SMTP Authentication: Select the check boxes for SMTP authentication and/or POP before
SMTP if your ISP (Internet Service Provider) blocks outgoing e-mail until e-mail has been read.
Try this option if you experience problems connecting to your mail server.

• User Name and Password: Sets the STMP user name and password.

• E-mail Address: Entering an e-mail address here can be useful to test the e-mail settings. Test
the settings to make sure users receive their e-mail messages. Click the Test button to send a
test message.

5 Click Save to store the changes and to return to the E-mail Settings page.
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E-mail Addressees
The E-mail Address section lets the administrator define who receives e-mail notification messages.
This can be defined per order status.

Configure the addressees
To setup who receives status change messages:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Click Addressees in the side menu, the E-mail Addressees overview appears:

Status Overview of the E-mail addressees section

3 Select an order status from the overview; the following screen appears:

Select the person(s) who must receive an e-mail messages in the selected order status

4 Select the person(s) who must receive an e-mail message:

• Customer: the person who ordered or approved the print job.

• Additional order form contact: if the contact for the print job differs from the user placing the
print job, the Contact name and Contact e-mail can be entered in the order information window.

• Company contact: the person who is selected in the companies properties page, in the Contact
person field.

• Department contact: the person who is selected in the department properties page, in the
Contact person field.

• Queue responsible:

• Ordered queue: persons in the customers organization that have the privilege to Approve
the order
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• Approved queue: persons in the printshop that have the privilege to set the order status to
In-plant

• In-plant queue:

• persons in the printshop that have the privilege to print orders

• persons in the printshop that have the privilege to set the order status to Shipping

• Shipping queue: persons that have the privilege to set the order status to Completed

• Completed queue: persons that have the privilege to view the orders with status Completed

• Quote request: persons in the printshop that can enter a price quote

• Quote price: persons in the customers organization that have the privilege to Approve the
order

In the Custom e-mail field you can enter an extra e-mail address. Please note that this custom e-
mail address is used for all orders in the system. For example, each print job that is ordered can be
send an e-mail message to the person responsible for tracking orders.

If one or more addressees check boxes represent the same person, this person will only receive
one e-mail.

5 Click Save to store the changes.
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Messages
For every order status you can modify the text of the e-mail message sent and its subject.

Edit the e-mail message
To setup the content of e-mail messages:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Click Messages in the side menu; the order status overview appears.

3 Click the + symbol in front of a status; the available languages will be shown:

In the overview you can select the language in which you want to write e-mail information
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4 Select the language from the overview in which you want to edit the e-mail information; the
following screen appears:

Enter the e-mail message in the field above

5 Select an e-mail subject, so customers can easily recognize the messages. You can select the
following subjects:

• Order ID

• Order ID and Status (default)

• Status
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6 The Body field contains a HTML stream that renders the actual e-mail message. The content
contains both language strings and order/job variables. Language strings are surrounded by the
@ sign, the order/job information by the % sign. Both variables are replaced when sending the
message to the customer. The language strings are replaced based on the language set for that
user.

The body may contain the following special functions:

• Value::replaceString: This function is used to replace boolean data (0 or 1) by an
understandable string. For example: When an order is marked as rush the value in the message
would show 0 or 1. As this doesn't mean a lot to the customer the value can be replaced with a
string using the Value::replaceString function.

This function has the following parameters (comma separated):

• The value which is going to be replaced. Typically this is an order/job variable.

• Two or more key and value pairs. These values are separated by the = character. The key is
the value that matches the first parameter and the value is replace value.

The following sample shows how the fbRush variable is replaced by the cNo or cYes language
string:

Replace the fbRush with hard coded strings:

[Value::replaceString(%fbRush%,0=No,1=Yes)])

 

Replace the fbRush with a language dependant strings:

[Value::replaceString(%fbRush%,0=@cNo@,1=@cYes@)])

• Value::notEmpty: This function will insert specific data when the specified value is not empty.
This function can be used to skip empty lines.

This Value::notEmpty function has the following two parameters (comma separated):

• The value which will be checked, typically an order/job variable.

• The vallue that will be inserted.

The following sample will insert the value of the fcShippingAddress2 order variable with the <br>
tag if the fcShippingAddress2 contains a value:

[Value::notEmpty(%fcShippingAddress2%,%fcShippingAddress2%<br>)]

• repeatJobs: This function has a tag structure and is used to repeat the HTML code surrounded
by these tags for every job in the order.

The following sample shows how a table row and is accompanying table cells are repeated for
every job:

[repeatJobs]

<tr>

    <td class="id">@cJob@: %fnJobID%</td>

    <td class="template">%fcTemplateName%</td>

    <td class="quantity">@cQuantity@: %fnQuantity%</td>

    <td class="price">[Value::replaceString(%fbQuote%,0=%cCurrency% %fnJobPrice

%,1=@cQuote@)]</td>

</tr>

[/repeatJobs]
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7 Besides the Save button the page has the following buttons:

Apply to all: If you changed and saved the body text it is possible to apply the changes to all
language files in the same order status. Please note that the translation of any language strings
must be done by hand.

Defaults: To return to the systems default settings and text, click the Default button; the default text
for this language is restored.

8 Click Save to store the changes.

Important: E-mail messages are sent in the language the user has selected. For example
when the system language is Dutch and the user has chosen English as language, the e-mail
message he receives is in the English language. All users from the PrintShop Web system
receive e-mail in their chosen language.
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Modules

PrintShop Web includes a framework for managing and describing modules. Modules are used to add
or customize functionality in specific areas of the application.

The Modules option in the side menu of the Settings section shows an overview of the installed
modules. The modules are grouped by their module type. Click the plus-icon in front of a module type
to view the available modules for that type. For more information see the guides of the respective
module type.

The Modules overview

Configure a module
To change the settings of a module:

1 Click Settings in the Menu bar.

2 Select Overview in the Modules section from the side menu. The Modules Overview page appears.

3 Click the plus-symbol in front of a module type to view its contents.

4 Click the name of a module to view its properties page.

5 Click the Edit button to view Edit Properties page.
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The Edit Properites page of the XML to File MIS Connector.

6 Change the settings of the module and click Save to store the changes.
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Introduction to Regular Expressions

This chapter is an introduction to regular expressions, explaining basic regular expression syntax.
Regular expressions for user input fields use the perl regular expression notation. Note that the user
input regular expressions must match all of the input.

Additional information can be found at the following web sites:

• http://regexlib.com

• http://www.regular-expressions.info

• http://en.wikipedia/wiki/Regular_expression

Syntax
The following sections describe the basic regular expression syntax.

Character selection
Regular expressions can contain both special and ordinary characters. Most ordinary characters,
like "A", "a", or "0", are the simplest regular expressions; they simply match themselves. You can
concatenate ordinary characters, so last matches the string 'last'.

• [] Matches a single character that is contained within the brackets. For example, [abc] matches "a",
"b", or "c". [a-z] matches any lowercase letter. These can be mixed: [abcq-z] matches a, b, c, q, r,
s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z, and so does [a-cq-z]. The '-' character should be literal only if it is the last or the
first character within the brackets: [abc-] or [-abc]. To match an '[' or ']' character, the easiest way is
to make sure the closing bracket is first in the enclosing square brackets: [][ab] matches ']', '[', 'a' or
'b'.

• [^ ] Matches a single character that is not contained within the brackets. For example, [^abc]
matches any character other than "a", "b", or "c". [^a-z] matches any single character that is not a
lowercase letter. As above, these can be mixed.

• ( ) Defines a "subexpression".

• . Matches any single character. Within [ ] this character has its normal (literal) meaning. For
example, "a.cd" matches "abcd", "a..d" matches "abcd" but [a.cd] matches "a" or "." or "c" or "d".

• \d Any digit 0-9

• \D Any non-digit

• \s Any whitespace character (this is equivalent to the set [ \t\n\r\f\v])

• \S Any single non-whitespace

• \w Any letter, number or underscore (this is equivalent to the set [a-zA-Z0-9_])

• \W Any char except letter, number or underscore

• \t ASCII Horizontal Tab (TAB)

• \n ASCII Linefeed (LF)

• \r ASCII Carriage Return (CR)

• \f ASCII Formfeed (FF)

• \v ASCII Vertical Tab (VT)

Alternation
A vertical bar separates alternatives. For example, "gray|grey" can match "gray" or "grey".

Grouping
Parentheses are used to define the scope and precedence of the operators. For example, "gray|grey"
and "gr(a|e)y" are different patterns, but they both describe the set containing gray and grey.
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Quantification
A quantifier after a character or group specifies how often that preceding expression is allowed to
occur. The most common quantifiers are ?, *, and +:

• ? The question mark indicates there is zero or one of the preceding element. For example, colou?r"
matches both color and colour.

• * The asterisk indicates there are zero or more of the preceding element. For example, ab*c
matches "ac", "abc", "abbc", "abbbc", and so on.

• + The plus sign indicates that there is one or more of the preceding element. For example, ab+c
matches "abc", "abbc", "abbbc", and so on, but not "ac".

• {n} Exactly n occurrences.

• {n,} At least n occurrences.

• {n,m} Between n and m occurrences.

There are 12 characters with special meanings:

• the opening square bracket [
• the backslash \
• the forward slash /
• the caret ^
• the dollar sign $
• the period or dot .
• the vertical bar or pipe symbol |
• the question mark ?
• the asterisk or star *
• the plus sign +
• the opening round bracket (
• the closing round bracket )

Special characters can be escaped by placing a backslash \ before the special character. A backslash
can be matched using \\.
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Examples
The following examples may be useful.

Only numbers
The following regular expression accepts only numbers as input.

[0-9]+

The expression step by step:

• [0-9] Numbers 0 through 9

• + one or multiple

Dutch zip code
The Dutch zip code consists of four numbers, one space and two uppercase letters (eg 1234 AB).

[0-9]{4}\s[A-Z]{2}

The expression step by step:

• [0-9]{4} Four numbers

• \s a single space ("" or [] or \s)

• [A-Z]{2} Two uppercase characters

Canadian zip codes
Canadian postal codes alternate between letter and number such as L0S 1E0. Some choose not to put
in the space. And not every letter is used as the first letter which designates region. The regions are
(from east to west, then north): A,B,C,E,G,H,J,K,L,M,N,P,R,S,T,V,X,Y.

\s*[a-ceghj-npr-tvxyA-CEGHJ-NPR-TVXY]\d[a-zA-Z](\s)?\d[a-zA-Z]\d\s*

The expression step by step:

• \s* Zero or more whitespaces

• [a-ceghj-npr-tvxyA-CEGHJ-NPR-TVXY] The regions letters

• \d One digit

• [a-zA-Z] One letter

• (\s)? Zero or one whitespace

• \d One digit

• [a-zA-Z] One letter

• \d One digit

• \s* Zero or more whitespaces
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ELECTRONIC END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT
FOR PRINTSHOP WEB

NOTICE TO USER: THIS IS A CONTRACT. BY INSTALLING THIS SOFTWARE YOU ACCEPT ALL THE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT.
This Objectif Lune End User License Agreement accompanies the PrintShop Web product and related
explanatory materials ("Software"). The term "Software" also shall include any upgrades, modified versions
or updates of the Software licensed to you by Objectif Lune. Please read this Agreement carefully. Upon your
acceptance of this Agreement, Objectif Lune grants to you a nonexclusive license to use the Software, provided
that you agree to the following:

1 Use of the Software.
a You may install the Software on a hard disk or other storage device; install and use the Software on a

file server for use on a network for the purposes of:
(i) permanent installation onto hard disks or other storage devices or
(ii) use of the Software over such network; and make backup copies of the Software.

b You may make and distribute unlimited copies of the Software, including copies for commercial
distribution, as long as each copy that you make and distribute contains this Agreement, the
PrintShop Web installer, and the same copyright and other proprietary notices pertaining to this
Software that appear in the Software. If you download the Software from the Internet or similar on-
line source, you must include the Objectif Lune copyright notice for the Software with any on-line
distribution and on any media you distribute that includes the Software.

c Once you have purchased a licensed dongle, you need to register that dongle to receive technical
support.

2 Copyright and Trade Secret
The Software is owned by Objectif Lune, its parent companies and its suppliers, and its structure,
organization and code are the valuable trade secrets of Objectif Lune, its parent companies and its
suppliers. The Software also is protected by Dutch Copyright Law.
You acknowledge that the Software in source code, its structure and organization form remain
confidential valuable trade secrets of Objectif Lune, its parent companies and its suppliers and therefore
you agree not to modify the Software or attempt to reverse engineer, decompile or disassemble or
otherwise attempt to discover the source code of the Software. You may not alter or modify in any way
the installer program or create a new installer for the Software.

3 Restrictions.
Software is licensed and distributed by Objectif Lune for creating optimized print jobs.
(You agree not to use the Software for revenue generating or commercial activities unless you have
purchased a PrintShop Web hardware key (dongle license) from Objectif Lune or one of its resellers.)
Except as provided in this License Agreement, you agree not to use the Software for any Application
Service Provider (ASP) purposes. You also agree not to subcontract the Software as/under a service
model for several print providers. You may not transfer, rent, lease, lend, sublicense or time-share in any
manner the Software or any part hereof.

4 No Warranty.
The Software is being delivered to you AS IS and Objectif Lune makes no warranty as to its use or
performance.
OBJECTIF LUNE, ITS PARENT COMPANIES AND ITS SUPPLIERS DO NOT AND CANNOT
WARRANT THE PERFORMANCE OR RESULTS YOU MAY OBTAIN BY USING THE SOFTWARE
OR DOCUMENTATION. OBJECTIF LUNE, ITS PARENT COMPANIES AND ITS SUPPLIERS MAKE
NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO NONINFRINGEMENT OF THIRD PARTY
RIGHTS, MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. IN NO EVENT WILL
OBJECTIF LUNE, ITS PARENT COMPANIES OR ITS SUPPLIERS BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR ANY
CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL OR SPECIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING ANY LOST PROFITS OR
LOST SAVINGS, EVEN IF AN OBJECTIF LUNE REPRESENTATIVE HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES, OR FOR ANY CLAIM BY ANY THIRD PARTY.
Some states or jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental, consequential or special
damages, or the exclusion of implied warranties or limitations on how long an implied warranty may last,
so the above limitations may not apply to you.
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5 Governing Law and General Provisions.
This Agreement will be governed by the laws of the Netherlands, excluding the application of its conflicts
of law rules. This Agreement will not be governed by the United Nations Convention on Contracts for the
International Sale of Goods, the application of which is expressly excluded. If any part of this Agreement
is found void and unenforceable, it will not affect the validity of the balance of the Agreement, which shall
remain valid and enforceable according to its terms. You agree that the Software will not be shipped,
transferred or exported into any country or used in any manner prohibited by any export laws, restrictions
or regulations. This Agreement shall automatically terminate upon failure by you to comply with its terms.
This Agreement may only be modified in writing signed by an authorized officer of Objectif Lune.

YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF THE FOREGOING AGREEMENT WAS INDICATED DURING INSTALLATION.


